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The Future is the Natural World 

 
“Biodiversity loss is the most significant environmental problem facing Australia” 

Professor David Lindenmayer. (2007) “On Borrowed Time” 

 

Inquiry: feasibility of undergrounding transmission infrastructure for renewable energy projects 

Dear Committee, 

This submission is part of a project which incorporates measures to save nationally listed communities 

of species in rare Urban Forest for the future – in the Age of Environmental Breakdown.  

This research would therefore like to thank the Chair and the Committee for the opportunity to speak on 

behalf of rarest native wildlife struggling to find remaining habitat, in the city of Sydney (or any urban 

area in Australia). Treasury must leverage Transition to the Economics of Biodiversity (Account FOR 

Nature), but not through the current planning and development system which, in the case study, is 

privatizing critical habitat for loss to the private sector. This is happening in the development, sport and 

recreational ‘economy’. Testing the undergrounding of transmission infrastructure as a prototype, 

should regard an area of critical habitat and corridor ecology as critical biological infrastructure (CBI). 

This will update the entire system - by providing new zones for Protection, new concepts such as 

advanced landscape conservation (ALC), avoid baseline shift (ABS) and acquisition before impact 

(ABI), in order to update controls for biodiversity conservation via accounting system & pilot study. It 

must be a public enterprise since it presents paradigm change. This for the Economics of Biodiversity. 

Case Study of near-to-station rare urban biodiversity (fauna & flora) from within rarest near-to-station 

remnants of Blue Gum High Forest (BGHF) and Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest (STIF). 

Appreciating the almost impossible task of undergrounding transmission infrastructure in vast areas of 

an urban landscape, this research (originating in 20 + years of resident bush care), supplies context 

briefly, stating multiple new threats to wildlife. Lands for undergrounding transmission infrastructure, in 

areas of rare Urban Forest should have Protection Strategies, to deal with biodiversity loss and climate 

extremes. It is interesting to note, at this point, that the current Urban Forest Strategy does not even 

reference local critically endangered ecological communities of species. The question is Why? 

Currently conservation is inappropriately sought within outdated planning process (DECC 2008), this 

research proposed a pilot Transition Town study (2018), to engage ecologically sustainable survival 

economics (ESSE), (a) to allow Accounting FOR Nature (not offsetting), (b) to overcome flaws in 

current powerful planning & development systems, and (c) to achieve Eco-literacy, mental health, and 

national reconstruction of last native Urban Forest. 

Distant decisions – Local Damage. If planning is done under external development pressure, by 

planning systems also external, then unsympathetic decisions are imposed which are unaware of 

changed local conditions.  Residents and wildlife suffer immediate & cumulative negative impacts 

(usually irreversible), such as the laying of “synthetic grass” next to critically endangered ecological 

communities. Apart from the obvious disadvantages across the LGA of rapid removal of protected trees 

– residents must then fight against regional sport and recreation impacts. A pilot Transition project to 

test the feasibility of undergrounding the transmission infrastructure for renewable projects will at the 

same time bring back volunteers, engage citizen science, identify loss of habitat, restore species 

numbers & save critical biological infrastructure  in the form of rare Urban Forest.  
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Critical biological infrastructure (CBI). Such areas of rare urban biodiversity greatly need 

undergrounding transmission infrastructure …. To PROTECT last remaining fauna and flora and habitat 

(CBI) from fires and winds, storms blowing away nests, and soil moisture loss. To prevent rare hollows 

and food-source being lost, a Protection Strategy is needed more than targets for tree planting. Fauna 

management plans and rewilding are needed for critically endangered ecological communities. 

Incredibly, in the case study (a) the Urban Forest Strategy cleanses the document of critically 

endangered ecological communities, and (b) E- for Environment zones have been changed to E-for 

Employment zones by planning and development systems. Zones to Use land are now 20+. State 

government laws changed by previous government to “facilitate” the Economy have allowed non-locals 

and unqualified planning and development systems to determine loss of rare urban bushland. 1 

Nature needs areas for her to restore herself - for the future. Ecological integrity is crucial to protect, 

restore and fund for food source and habitat to maintain diversity, but no signage, updated to local 

conditions, and loss of a table for discussion, has disengaged long-term volunteers. Without necessary 

local insight, no new planning controls and no adoption of fundamental new concepts and new zones 

(E5 2012), deep ecological flaws are visible. For eg. lack of inclusion of biodiversity and climate crises 

in “A new approach to re-zoning” (DPE, 2022). Locally the Urban Forest Strategy in this area does not 

list the most threatened and endangered species and communities. Under such pressures, in areas of 

rarest remaining BGHF and STIF, with old gardens and Eco-literacy disappearing, verges, streets, 

sports fields, bowling clubs, golf courses, natural areas and Parks are crucial for survival of all species.  

1. The planning and development department are powerful because they are the sole department 

able to contact the State Government Planning sections responsible for rezoning; thus they are 

the only people able to gazette LEPs, do Amendments (with no oversight), do spot re-zoning for 

developers or listen to locals requests for correction and protection. PROTECTION is limited to 

just 3 E-for Environment zones (now changed to E-for Employment zones?) and more than 20 

zones to USE land.. 

2. Suppression of sensitivity by planning has erased the detail of critically endangered ecological 

communities of species – white out to allow re-zoning of development in last ESAs such as the 

“critical habitat and corridor ecology” to take effect.  

3. Treatment of Parks, Reserves and Sportsgrounds as discrete entities steamrolled and zoned 

RE1 has been a trojan horse for disposal in future, with little regard for local residents and 

security of Public ownership of undergrounded transmission infrastructure – this will cause 

problems like foreign ownership of poles and wires.   

4. Simplify, certainty & speed are catch calls of the planning and development system & dumbing 

down of complex Ecology is a requirement of current P&D to ensure #1  

5. Thus survival of ALL species AND addition of more urban wildlife, has been achieved at great 

cost – cost to Nature and Cost in dollars to consultant reports. 

6. It needs federal government to be engaged to protect MNES for the NRS. 

7. In the Age of Environmental Breakdown, It takes more than “targets” to plant trees to achieve a 

Protection Strategy ….. the Transition Town to protect fauna and flora by undergrounding 

renewable transmission must be a serious exercise- not a game to deny and delay protection 

but speed and satisfy development, sport and recreation. 

8. It needs previously denied empathy and engagement of local citizens and residents by 

intelligent signage, to educate and protect, restore and add to rare Urban Forest. 

9. Briefing to make ESAs comply with the cost of considering matters of undergrounding electric 

wires to protect BGHF and STIF from storms and fires.  

10. Aims of  urban Transition are to multiply benefits of undergrounding transmission infrastructure 

– to protect, restore and fund conservation of rarest matters of national environmental 

significance (MNES) free of ecological illiteracy of P & D systems.  

 
1 https://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/secret-plan-to-develop-bushland-20080728-gdso01.html  
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Ecological considerations are overridden by too powerful Planning & Development systems. 

Transition must be an audit of what remains, before loss is irreversible in the food chain (eg. Insects, 

small hollow dwellers, tree canopy, mid and ground cover – for the powerful owl, its food, small birds 

and ground dwellers like dunnarts and water dragons). Ecology department in the Transition Town 

(TTT) fully equipped with required qualifications, must attempt re-wildling, restoration and repair – 

alongside & together with undergrounding cables, etc.  

Secret plans to develop bushland cause injury and must be negated by Transition: 

• Creeks contaminated/poisoned by synthetic grass, birds killed by eating corkfill,  

• Humans injured by heat and forest fires should be banned in sensitive bushlands. 

• Mis information Planning website calls bushland “Public Bushland” making environment 

compliant to society and economy.  

• Procurement of synthetic grass for landscapes of critically endangered ecological communities 

(CEECs) of species – should be banned out of respect for last endangered CEECs.  

• Footprints for individual development in the ESA Transition Town should be strictly controlled to 

not clear at least one third of the block.  

• Transition must avoid loss of remnant intact bushland corridors (streets, parks, and connecting 

reserves, etc). 

Eco-Literacy & Echo the principle of 30%by 2030.  Does the planning and development system know 

about this? In the ESA TTT old gardens to be amalgamated into lots for massive developments, and 

established food and habitat trees removed by Council officers show little or no regard to allowing them 

to stand for food-source and habitat. Street trees are weakened by footpaths, verge trees with hollows 

are lost, but all trees must be protected for future critical habitat & corridor ecology (see pages 

………..). Lost gardens mean verges become critical for remaining trees, and small bird habitat. 

Conflicted use in urban areas: verges are overused by agencies for water, etc. and subject to cycle and 

footpath use.2 

The Economics of Biodiversity In NSW, complexity increases when planning & development systems 

fail to ensure / or just don’t know about  protection for Environmental Breakdown. As a result, systemic 

flaws (such as too few environment zones, lost sound scapes and wind barriers, cumulative 

development, recreation and sport impacts, complying developments, etc.etc.), do not expedite 

understanding of protected tree removal. Local conditions such as  windbreak loss, new low to ground 

windspeeds, loss of old gardens, ground, shrub, midstory and canopy cover loss, drying or concreting 

of creeks, riparian areas: All impacts become  irreversible as soils and seedbank are converted at high 

speed to concrete. This leads to soil moisture level reduction and nesting decline (alongside and near 

rarest remnants).   

Vetting is essential Local Strategic Planning Statement (LSPS) prioritizes housing not protection of 

ratepayers and wildlife, by instigating tree removal in development anticipation. It is no wonder the  

department buried a report stating the sensitivity of the LGA (in 2016). It was not unearthed until the 

General Manager gave it to a local environmental group. (It can be found on pages ……….  

 
2 https://www.caselaw.nsw.gov.au/decision/549f8fe33004262463aea54e “Where species or communities have been listed as critically 

endangered, the preservation and protection of a few neighbouring isolated trees can contribute to the long-term viability of a greater community and should 

be preserved. No community can re-generate if the seedbanks or sources of those seedbanks have been removed…. Where a community once existed there 

remains a distinct possibility that viable seed banks may be retained in the surrounding soils….. With respect to the connectivity and fragmentation of 

endangered and critically endangered species, a few remaining trees may well provide a critical link to maintaining and contributing to the long term 

viability of refugia ……” 
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Cumulative removal of fauna and flora communities. The Transition Town in critical habitat is an 

opportunity to test the undergrounding of transmission infrastructure for cities to retain rare Urban 

Forest. The research shows natural and built significance, lost to multiple re-zonings for development.  

This means loss of local soils, seedbank and mature trees (with hollows, roost, food source and 

shelter). This, despite calls for recovery plans, objections to impacts of sport and recreation, court 

cases, protests and submissions to protect intergenerational inheritance for the future of all species.  

Rezoning for development erases the sensitivity of an area of sensitivity, by not protecting it. Current 

flaws, laws, loopholes, and lack of wildlife perspective, means unforeseen, irreversible loss of 

ecological integrity. Native forest clearing in urban areas begins with rezoning for development – a 

higher order trigger than the current Key Threatening Process (KTP) clearing native vegetation.  

Native forest loss in urban areas begins with rezoning for development – a higher order trigger than the 

current Key Threatening Process (KTP) which is clearing native vegetation. Rezoning for development 

by erasing the sensitivity of an area of sensitivity, or incorrectly protecting it, means the last habitats of 

vanishing wildlife, will not be saved for the future.  

Protect Restore and Fund Critical Biological Infrastructure (CBI) loss. In such last BGHF &STIF 

reserves for repair and rewilding, restoration and revaluation:  

In a situation, where planning and development systems include systemic flaws such as: 

• too few environment zones, 

• forced introduction of multiple impacts by development, recreation and sport,  

• no local understanding of multiple protected tree removal, windbreak loss, new windspeeds, 

loss of old gardens and ground, shrub, midstory and canopy cover, consequences loss and 

removal of creeks, riparian areas. 

• leading to complex degradation of soil moisture level reduction and nesting space decline 

adding to insect extinction (base of food chain) and   

• No calculation or consideration of irreversible loss such as of soils and seedbank converted at 

high speed to concrete, bitumen and synthetic grass…. 

Then a Pilot Project to test the undergrounding of transmission infrastructure in the proposed The 

Transition Town would be a well-supported citizen science engagement project. 

Ten years of extinction debt lost to denial, delay and destruction of the same ESA – means an Audit of 

threatened species in the proposed Transition Town will save critical habitats and corridor ecology. 

Recommendations will be sent to the Committee, the NSW Auditor General Office, the Biodiversity 

Conservation Act Review, the NSW Premier and Federal Government. 

With good wishes, 

Janet Harwood 

IPBES Stakeholder https://www.ipbes.net/news/Media-Release-Global-Assessment   

14th July 2023. (as per phone request to add pages below17th July 2023) 
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Urgency - Two sides of the same coin.  

Protection is the new Business: Biodiversity crisis is other side of Climate crisis. 

We have everything we need to fix the climate crisis, but we need to do it now,  

writes Nick O’Malley.  

(This article was published on 21st March 2023  … but was placed on page 10.) 

‘Everything, everywhere, all at once’ needed to fight climate change 
 

Humanity has a last-ditch chance to make meaningful cuts to greenhouse gas emissions 

and secure a future for life on Earth, according to the definitive report on climate 
change. The latest assessment from the United Nations’ Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change says the climate crisis is rapidly altering Earth’s atmosphere, oceans, land 

and ice, causing deadly heatwaves, droughts, floods and rising sea 
levels – a child born today is likely to experience three to four times as many extreme 
climate events as their grandparents.   

This synthesis report, the closing chapter of the IPCC’s sixth cycle of assessment, is the 
most comprehensive analysis of climate change across the globe and the definitive 
stocktake of the committee’s work over the past seven years. The report, which has 93 
expert authors and draws on the work of thousands of scientists over half a decade of study 
and analysis, warns that our actions this decade will be crucial. 

 

The world has already warmed by 1.1 degrees and is likely to surpass the Paris 

Agreement’s target of 1.5 degrees by 2040, the report states, but it can still be reversed 
if immediate action is taken. The authors note there are still feasible and effective ways 

to reduce emissions and adapt to climate change with the use of solar and 

wind energy, electrification and urban greening. They argue new oil and gas field 
exploration must end, and new coal-fired power stations should not be built. These actions 
could slow global warming within two decades and improve atmospheric pollution within a 
few years. 

 

 

“It triggers many alarm bells that we cannot afford to ignore,” warns Australian National 
University Professor Mark Howden, one of the report’s authors, while fellow author and ANU 
Professor Frank Jotzo sounds a note of cautious optimism: “The good news is we know 
what needs to be done, and we have the technology.” 
 
However, UN secretary-general Antonio Guterres says it will take a “quantum leap in climate 
action” to reverse the damage already done. “Our world needs climate action on all fronts,” 
he said. “Everything, everywhere, all at once.”   

 

Read Miki Perkins and Nick O’Malley’s report 

 

 

 

 
Who is calculating this loss to the future city?  
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Rare Urban Forest needs statutory Protection and Recognition  
Awareness of extreme sensitivity ie. Matters of National Environmental Significance 

(MNES) appear to have been suppressed by planning & development system to allow 

re-zoning for development, recreation, sport etc. to go through. 

 

 

1.3 Ecological Values of Ku-ring-gai 

Ov-erview 
The Ku -ri ng,-ga i Co tine.ii area, thoug hi relatively sma LI is an area of biologica l d iver.sity as it 
co nta ins a variety of plan associations a nd habitat types that s upport over 80 0 plant species,, at 
least 170 fung i and over 6'90 fauna species including invertebrates and fis h. Ku-ring-gai"s 
s ign ifi ca nt biodiversity st ems rom it s diverse habitat s a nd geologica'l la ndscapes ranging from 
es uarin e ma ngr ove mudfla s o s eep s ided sandstone gullies a nd ridges swath ed in heath, open 
fo res t and ripa nia n scru b o shalle capped ridge tops with taU open forest. The area gets one of the 
highest levels of ra infa ll in Sydney avera ging a round 140 0mm pe r anrnum (\,'I/ilks , 201 O). wh ich 
he lps support ta ll open fo res dominateo by bllue gums, blackbutts, turperntines a nd iron barks on 
t he ri ch e r day soils. Today Council reseri,es and the t ree lined su burb s provide important bio-
li nka ges or co rridors between three nat ion al parks a nd sma lier reserves within and around he 
Lowe, nor th s h ore. 

Ku-ring-gai U3A covers 84 km2 with about 1,100 ha of Co unc ii bushland ,eserves many of wh ich 
a re contiguous wi h about 1 800 ha of Na ional Parks including Ku-ring-gai Chase, Gariga ~ la ne 
Cove and !Da lrymple -Hay Na ture Reserve. 

Habitats end diversi.ty 
The relatively high species dive rsity in the l 6A is likely due to th e diveirse ra nge of habita ts , 
micro abita sand e co ones. 

Table 2: S11mm11ry Dfi bimlive rsity in Ku-ring-gs i 

bT:rnil:IJiI!;r:E:1..::1""al'~~1:I', 1.•rtT:":" • 1--Uc1~iff..::1•~-l•tl--t-.• ., •lollll II •:.11'11 

Rora s1P,ecies 1343 
Fa una species 693 linc!udin a invertebrat es) 
Mam mals 47 
Re:ptiles 45 
Amohibia ns 26 
Birds 218 
Fish 28 
Invertebrates 329** 
Fun Cli so ec:i es 171 
Veq etatio n asso oiati on s 26 
Th r-eetened Sil ear.es 
Flor a s1pecies 15 
Fa una svecies 28 
Mamma ls 8 
Re:Dtiles 1 
Amvhibians 3 
B;ircls 15 
Fish 1 
Invertebrates 1 - not conlirmed 
Th r-eetened Ecoloo;ic:al Commun ities 
Th reatened Ecologica l Com munities 7 
[NSW TSC Ac.t / FM Ac.I) [2 of these a lso lis ted under EPB C Act)I 
·• • Mostiy a qua , ic m a crn-ir>ve tel,~.ate s ide nt ;fie d !,□ fa m ily o~ morpho- species only. Wi h 
a pprnxirnat e ly 195 icle r>ti ' ie cl t o s pe cies ,or 9enus level_ 

Sau rce : 8 iadwer:sil:y Strateqy I KC 20061 [Refe r iia stra t e qy f.□,- full spec ies lis tL 
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Ku-nng-gai Cour.df - Biodiv~rsity ond Ripa don U nds Study 

Ecological communities e nd plant associa tions 
A summary of vegetation communities (including Key Vegetation CommunitiesJ within the Loca l 
government area as mapped with Mapping and assessment of key vegetation communities across 
the Ku-dng-gai local government area KC 2012a and 20/2b/, is provided within in Table 3 below 
(See Section 3.1 for further information). 

Table 3: Vegetation Communit ies within Ku-ring-gai LGA 

Blue Gum High 
Forest IBGHF) 

Sydney 
Turpentine 
lronbark Forest 
ISTIF) 

Ouffys Fores t 
IDF) 

Coastal Shale 
Sandstone 
Focesl )CSSF) 

Sydney 
Sandstone Gully 
Forest ISSGF) 

CEEC CEEC 

EEC CEEC 

EEC 

Legal s tatus to be 
determined through 

cons ultation with OEl-f, 
upon completion of the 

Sydney Metropolitan CMA 
mapping IDECCW 2009a) 

Key & non~ey veg.tat.On 

Key vegetation community 

Key vegetation c ommunity identified a nd added during 
the cours e of the vegetation mapping project in response 
to increased knowledge gained. Considered regionally 
s ignifica nt. 

Recognised through field work and consultation with 
OEf-1 las pa rt of t heir Sydney metropolitan vegetation 
mapping, DECCW 2009a). 

l-------+------1-----l These non-key communit ies have defined using broad 
community descriptions. Sydney 

Sandstone 
Ridgetop 
Woodla nd 
ISSRW) 

Gully Rainfo res~ 
IGF) 
Es tuarine Fringe 
Fore.st - Swamp EEC 

This non-key community was defined using broad 
community descriptions. 

Key communit ie s . 

Oak Floodplain Fine scale mapping of these communities has been 
>-'-F~or~e~s~• ----1------1----1 undertaken by Allen e t d/ 12007). Kelleway et o / (2007}, 

Es tuarine West and Williams (2008) and incorporated within 
Saltmars h EEC OECCW (2009a). No field assessment was undertaken for 

1--------+-------1-----+ these communities within Councir.s vegetation mapping 
Sea grass P, EP project. 

21 
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Ku-nf1g-goi Counci l - Biodiver$/·ty and Rip3d on Lands Swdy 

Estuarine 
Ma ngrove 

Coastal Flats 
Swamp 
Mahogany Forest 

Coastal Upland 
Swamp 

p 

EEC 

Swamp 
Sclerophyll 
Forest on 
Coastal 

Floodplains of 
the NSW North 
Coast, Sydney 

Basin and 
South East 

Corner 
biore ions 

EEC 

Non•key commonities. 

Fine scale mapping of these communities has been 
undertaken by Allen et d/ 12007) and incorporated within 
OECCW (2009a). No field assessment was undertaken for 
these communi1ies within Council" s vegetation ma pping 
project. 

Key community 

No field assessment was undertaken for these 
communities within Councit·s vegetation mapping 
project. 

These commun1ties were beyond the sands tone 
boundaries of Council's field validation process a nd are 
incorporated within OECCW 12009a). 

Key community 
Field assessme nt for this community was undertaken as 
pa rt of ongoing vegetation ma pping refineme nt and 
bushla nd management 

• FM Act 199&-. P - Protected, EP - Endangered Population 
TSC Act 1995a nd £PBC Act 1999: CEEC - Critically Enda ngered Ecological Community 

EEC - Endangered Ecological CC1mmunity 

• Sourc•: Ku-ring-gai Council 201:k and 20/Jb (further consultation of as part of finalisation for the SM 
CMA ma pping IOECCW,2009a} is yet to be unde rtaken, this may inform future vegetation community 
classifications). 

Habi tat< 
Ku- ring-ga i conta ins both terrestria l and aquatic habita ts [see Table 41.These broad habita t types 
can merge into othe rs forming ecotones be tween te rrestrial and aquatic, urban and na tura l and 
be tween types within each group such as forest to woodland. Within terrestrial vege tation Ku
ring -gai contains va rious s tructura l types of plant associa tions . Based on the Specht (1981] 
classification sys tem there are structura l types ranging from d osed forest and ta ll open forest to 
low open woodland and low heath land. 

Table 4: Example• of broad habitat categories within Ku- ring-.gai 

Terre•tri.al habit.ta nterm•diate habit.ta 

Forest Ri a rian zones Streams (freshwater) 
Woodla nd Ma n roves Streams tidal (brackis h) 
Heath Wetla nds / soaks Estua rine !marine) 
Caves rock faces and soil Intertidal zones 
Urba n/ a rtificial Drains , culverts a nd channels Dams . ponds, marinas 

22 
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Ku-nr.g-.gai Council - Biodiversity dnd Rip3dM Lands Study 

Figure 3: Ku-ring-gai Regional and Local Fauna Habitat 

HORNSBY 

Rl"OE 

- - C8fc.hment 

-- lh'Me~ay 

Regional and Local Fauna Habitat 

- ~A!)IIVl $11 

Rcgioni:11 - R~tl Cf0$$ing 

~ Local 

WAR.RING AH 

W11.L.OlJGHBY 

41 
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Ku-dng-g3i Counci l - Biodiversity dnd l?ipad on U nds Swdy 

3.3 Regional and Local Fauna Habitat 

3.3.1 Background 
Healthy native fauna a re required for functioning ecosystems, providing vita l ecosystem services 
influencing biodivers ity, including pollination a nd nutrie nt cycling (HNCMA, 2008). As previously 
described in Sect ion 1..4. 1, habita t loss. predation and competition by introduced s pecies are 
leading to declining popula tion and dis tribution of threate ned and non-threatened fauna (HNCMA, 
2008). Adequate conse rvation of ecosystem services and biodive rs ity over long time-frames 
requires protection of ecologica l processes as well as high quality habita ts. 

The NSW Department of Environment and Climate Change considers that ·areas s upporting high 
ve rtebra te fauna s pecies dive rs ity are a lso likely to be complex. dive rse. functioning environments 
that have. a t least in part. escaped the myriad of threatening proces.ses acting on natural 
ecosyste ms' (DECC 2008c). Ve rtebra te fa una species a re particularly sensitive to ha bita t 
disturbance and local ext inction is often the result. 

La rge connected a reas of bushland (core a reas) are required to support threatened and non
threatened fauna popula tions (including national, s tate and regiona lly significant species). For the 
purposes of this s tudy regiona lly important a reas are considered to be Regional Fauna Habitats 
(See Figure 3). These include both na tive and non na tive vegeta tion with s tructure. The presence 
of weeds and non natives still provide an ecologica l service through the creation of habitat. food 
resources. soil s tability and connectivity. 

Fauna habita t is a lso provided by core isolated remnants located more centrally in the LGA. for 
example areas adjoining Wombin Reserve. Within this s tudy these areas of local significance are 
included within either Ku-ring -gai Natura l Areas or priva te / public lands not reserved for 
conserva tion (See Figure 3). 

By recognising and seeking to protect a reas of Regiona l and Loca l Fauna Habitat. Ku-ring -gai 
Council intends to support the role of native fauna in the ecosystem. facilitating their continued 
surviva l, as well as preserving their socia l and cultura l importance for the community. 

Ecologica l principles underlying the identification of land as regiona l and loca l fauna habitats 
include the recognition of habita ts: 

with the highest re la tive biodiversity va lues; 
that are likely to support the highest popula tion densities of fauna; 
that strengthen popula tion viability th rough important lands.cape or habita t connec tivity 
features fas supported through biodive rs ity corridors, Section 4.2); 
with consideration of the e ffect of reserve size on fauna conserva tion and biodrYersity; 
occurring along environmental gradients (for instance ra infa ll. tempera ture , alt itude and 
soil type); 
located across land tenure_s. Although fauna habitat is primarily located within formal 
reserves, othe r priva te and public lands may have an equally important role in sustaining 
the regional viability of biodiversity by enhancing habitat characteris tics and tota l size. 

Regional and loca l fa una ha bitat within Ku-ring-gai and the broader Sydney Metropolita n 
Catchment Ma nage ment Area (DECC 2008c), includes formal reserves a nd la nds owned 
by local Councils, the Crown. OEH. as well as other public authorities and priva te 
landholders . 

Publicly owned Regional and Local Fauna Habita t is not necessarily designated for 
conserva tion purposes. Land in Ku-ring-gai owned by public agencies such as the Roads 
a nd Tra ffic Authority and the Depa rtment of Planning is considered to be Regiona l Fauna 
Habita t if it conta ins native vegeta tion communities with structura l complexity and meets 
the criteria lis ted above. 

39 
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Ku-nrtg-g3i Counci l - Biodiversity dnd Ripa don Unds Study 

3.3.2 Context of Regional Fauna Habitat in Ku-ring.gai 

The Ku-ring -gai LGA is borde re d by bushla nd in formal rese rves !including National Pa rks and 
Council Na tura l Areas) in the northern, easte rn a nd south-wes te rn directions (See Figure 2 and 
Figure 21. This bushla nd is continuous with a djoining bushla nd owned by OEH, Hornsby, 
Willoughby a nd Ryde Councils . S trips of remnant vegeta tion extend from these Formal Reserves 
into urba nised areas of the LGA !See Figure 3). The Na tional Parks. Na tura l Areas and connected 
remna nts provide the core ha bitat for Ku-ring-gai' s fa una . 

Three key areas of re gional fauna habita t have been identifie d : 

1. Regiona l Fa una Habita t within the Cowa n Cre ek ca tchment is loca ted a t the north of the 
LGA and a djoins Ku- ring-ga i Chase Nationa l Pa rk. Th ere a re 23 threate ned fa una species 
found in t his a rea including the Red -crowned toa d let, powerful owl, grey-headed flying 
fox, glossy bla ck cocka too ICalyptorhynchus latham,J and the Southern brown ba ndicoot 
(/soodon obesulus IIBIObas e, October 2010]. Fa una s tudies commissioned by Ku-ring-gai 
Council be tween 2001 a nd 2005 have found that this area has the highest native spec ies 
divers ity recorded out of the three ca tchments [Smitfh a nd Smith, 20051. 

2. Ha bitat within the Middle Ha rbour Va lley fincluding s.ec tions of Ga rigal Na tional Park a nd 
a reas beyond the Middle Ha rbour Ca tchment within l<u-ring-gai LGAJ is categorised by 
DECC 12008<:I as having 'Highest Fa una Values'. This habita t is comprised of sections of 
Garigal Nationa l Pa rk as well as connected la nds tha t have good vege ta tion s tructure. for 
example Dalrymple Hay Nature Reserve. DECC [2008cl recognise that Middle Harbour 
supports modera te amounts of priority fa una habita t (covering 5-50% of Middle Harbour 
Va lley]. Thre e e ndangere d a nd 14 vulne ra ble species have been recorded in Middle 
Ha rbour Va lley, including the Rosenberg· s goa nna I Varanus rosenbergi/ a nd the Grey
headed flying fox colony !loca te d a t Ku-ring-gai Flyin g Fox Fore s t Reserve , Gordon) [DECC, 
2008c] . DECC advocated protecting colony s ite s a s these a re vita l to the conservation of 
flying foxes [DECC, 2007a l. 

3. The La ne Cove Va lley is considered to have ve ry high fa una values' [DECC, 2008<]. This 
regional fa una habita t is ma de up of parts of the Lan e Cove National Pa rk and connected 
la nds that have good vegeta tion s tructure including S he ldon Forest and Troon Creek 
Natura l Areas. It also includes a reas beyond the La ne Cove River Ca tchment in Ku-ring
ga i LGA. DECC 12008c] recognise that Lane Cove va lley s upports moderate a mounts of 
priority fauna habitat [covering 5-50% of La ne Cove va lley]. The Lane Cove valley regional 
Fauna Habitat is know to provided habita t for 231 ve rte bra te fauna s pecie s [DECC, 2008c). 
Of these one enda ngered and nine vulnerable spec-ies a nd pa rt of one enda ngered 
popula tion a re found in th is a rea. ind uding th e thre a tened Powe rful owl. Ba rking owl 
(Nii1ox connivensf. Red -crowned Toa dlet and Easte rn Bentwing-bat IMiniopterus 
schreibersii oceanensis/lDECC, 2008c). 

For furthe r information on fauna within these catchme nts re fe r to Appendix A. 
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Figure 3: Ku-ring-gai Regional and Local Fauna Habitat 
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2.5.3 Factors considered in Identifying Regional and Local Fauna Habitat 

Habitat diversity 
Regional and local fauna habita ts identified within the LGA a re designed to cross a number of 
environmental gradients including ra infa ll, tempe ra ture, alt itude and soil type. This contributes to 
diversity in vege ta tion communities which range from ma ngroves and sa lt ma rsh to sandstone 
and clay influenced environments !see Sect ion 1.3). Each o f these communities provides a range 
of habitat types influencing flora and fauna assemblages. Many species require- spec ific ha bitat 
requirements and their persis tence is de pendant on habita t cha racterist ics being mainta ined. For 
example : 
• The vulne rable Red-crowned T oadle t inhabits ridgetops in open woodland and heath 

communities typical of Hawkesbury sandstone geology (characterised by of sandstone ridge 
and hillside habita ts), usually a t altitudes less than 200m (DECCW 2001, Smith and Smith 
2001). Othe r habita t attributes required for this vulner a ble species include proximity to an 
ephemera l watersource , typically at the headwa ters, and sand.stone outcrops !Thumm, 1997). 

• The Powerful owl i.s predominantly recorded in forested gullies with la rge watercourses 
(Kavanagh, 2004). Hollow bearing trees a re required by Powerful owls for nesting and roosting 
and a re also used by a rboreal mars upials which a re the owl's main prey (DEC, 2006). A ta ll, 
dense shrub layer is pre ferred a t Powerful owl roosting sites as it provides protection for 
fledglings (DEC, 2006). The species is known to inhabit suburban r iparian a reas, espec ially 
where they adjoin Nationa l Pa rks or reserves with extensive bushland !Kavanagh. 2004, 
Supported through BIObase records as searched in Octob er 2010). 

Regional and loca l fauna habita t should a lso link a reas of s imila r habitat to a llow fauna to migra te 
to a reas of acceptable habitat when required, fo r example in times of bushfi re (HNCMA, 2008). 

Habitat s ize, fragmentation and effects 
In addition to ha bitat diversity, the s ize and s ha pe of fauna h abita t is also important !See Figure 4 
for Ku-ring-ga i Formal Reserve pa tch size analysis). Drinna n 12005] identifies remnant s ize as 
being the most s ignificant predictor of s pecies richness. His s tudies suggest that thresholds exis t 
for remnant s ize, for example unde r 4ha the diversity of frogs and birds in a reserve severely 
declines and a t less than 2ha plant and funga l spec ies diver sity ra pidly declines (Drinnan. 2005). 
The same s tudy investigated the s ize of bushland reserves in southern Sydney and found that 
forest birds only became dominant ove r urban birds once reserve size exceeded 50ha Orinnan 
(2005). Suggesting that connecting habita t a reas that exceed 40ha (and in many cases 100hal 
ensures th at regional fauna habita t accommodates shy spec ies that pre fe r forest habita ts free 
from edge effects as well as urban adapted s pecies (Drinna n, 2005). 

The purpose of Local Fauna Habita t a reas a re to provide s te pping s tones connections between 
la rge r protected a reas !including regional fauna habitats and Ku-ring-gai Natura l Areas). This 
connection may be direct or through Biodiversity Corridors (see Section 4.1). Loca l Fauna Ha bitats 
also contr ibute to t he tota l ha bitat area ava ila ble to fauna species. 

Many loca l fauna habita t a reas a re comprised of native vegetation communities with s tructura l 
complexity, including threatened ecological communities. 

The Australian Biodiversity Conservation Strategy (2010-20.J0}(NRMMC, 20101 acknowledges tha t 
fragmentation, associated ha bitat loss and population isolat ion. impede the a bility of plants and 
animals to tole ra te external pressures. In urban environment s uch as Ku-ring-ga i the re has been 
extensive habitat remova l and fragmenta tion, reducing ha bitat s ize and heavily impacting 
biodiversity. For example , Blue Gum High Forest remnants a re highly fragmented, with less than 
5% of the original area remaining INSW Scientific Committee. 2008; Smith and Smith, 200 11. Ku
ring-gai fauna s urveys in Blue Gum High Forest demonstra te that fauna in these remnants is 
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depauperate and there are much lower proportions of spec ies which a re intolerant to urban 
environments compared to less fragmented habitats !Smith and Smith, 2001; Smith and Smith, 
2005). Even species commonly found in other bushland in Ku- ring -gai wer e not recorded in these 
disconnected sites - most of the s pecies recorded in Blue Gum High Forest are those typically 
found in urban habita ts !Smith and Smith. 200 11. 

Habitat removal and fragmentation in Ku- ring-ga i results in reduced habitat size and heavily 
impacts biod Wer sity. Ku-ring-gai conta ins fauna with a range of responses to habita t 
fragmentation las broadly defined by Drinnan 2005]: 

·u rban· adapted species such as the Easter n Water Skink and the Grey-headed Flying 
Fox, and birds !See Appendix A for urban bird list], are those which will use habita t in 
urban environments; 
·Edge· spec ies which will inhabit the bushland/urban inte rface, such as the Sugar glider 
(Petaurus breviceps) and Sa tin bowerbird f Ptilonorhynchus Wolaceus}; 

• ·Forest inte rior" species which are shy and unlikely to travel through, or inhabit. dis turbed 
areas. This last group. which includes the Southern brown bandicoot and Heath monitor 
( Varanus rosenbergA, a re most a ffected by habita t fragmenta tion. 

In de termining Regional Fauna Habita t, provision of habitat for forest inte rior species is 
pa rt icularly important . Drinnan [2005) reports tha t once reserve size exceeds 50ha, spec ies less 
tolerant of fragmentation increase in number. The regiona l fauna habita t mapping provides for 
forest inter ior species, especia lly in the large bushland reserves adjoining the Ku-ring-gai Chase, 
Gariga l and Lane Cove River National Parks, for example connectivity be tween Lovers Jump 
Creek Reserve and Ku-ring-gai Cha_se National Pa rk is mainta ined. Urban and edge fauna may be 
more abundant in the narrower sections of Regional Fauna Habitat such as tha t between Ku-ring 
ga i Flying Fox Reserve and Richmond Park. 

While some species are recorded as inhabiting, foraging and reproducing in urban and edge 
environments, evidence exists that the_se may not be optimal habitats . Hoye and Spence 12004) 
recognise that even though the Large Bent-wing Bat (Miniopterus schreibers,~ roosts in urban 
environments in Ku-ring-gai (including caves and stormwater channels, disused buildings e tc). 
the urban popula tions suffe r more injury and signs of st res.s compared to roosts unaffected by 
urban environments (Hoye and Spence, 2004). It is important to ensure tha t remaining vegetation 
is protected so tha t high value habita t does not diminish. 

Through appropriate planning and management of urban a reas. habitat qua lity and viability may 
be improved. One example of this is the potential for improved habita t through the provision of a 
connected a rea of non illuminated habita t las provided by Riparian Lands and some Biodiversity 
Corridors). Leaving unlit pa ths for nocturnal bats to commute and roost within can protec t them 
from isola tion, reducing foraging pressures and increasing both animal and popula tion 
fitness !Jones 2000, Stone e t a l 2009, Boldogh e t a l 2007). This is pa rticula rly important for 
slower -flying bat s pecies2 that (unlike faster flying species~ do not ut ilise a rtificia l light a reas 
for foraging, due to a reduced ability to avoid predators [Lo ngcore & Rich 200&]. Pressure 
upon these species is further increased by competitive pressures from faste r flying s pecies 
that do use these resources [Blake et a l 199&, c ited in Longcore & Rich 200&]. 

It is also important that the va lue of smaller habitat patches l>e recognised. Although la rge 
reserves provide the necessary backbone of s uccessful conserva tion, small patches form part of 
the greater habita t mosa ic and add important complementary value to la rge pa tches. Dispersal 
through the landscape is facilitated by small patches which act as stepping stones for mobile 
species. Species differ in their response to habita t fragmenta tion and not a ll s pecies are reliant 

1 Within Ku-ri:ng-gai this includes species s uch as the Lesser Long-eared Bat INyctophi{us geoHroyi/. 
Eastern 1-lorsehoe Bat {Rhinolophus me.g~phy{lus/. 
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on la rge patches. Small, isolated patches may be particula rly important for na tive inve rtebra tes. 
Mobile organisms may actively choose to occupy small patches ra the r than la rge ones. 
particularly when small patches of remnant vegeta tion provide important resources that may be 
rare or absent from larger patches. For example , parrots may nest in patches as small as single 
trees providing that a suitable hollow is available . 

Protection across tenure 
Pr ivate land that abuts bushland can a ls.o provide habita t for native fauna. even for ·tores.t inte rior' 
spec ies (Ca tterall, 20041. Small bodied native birds, s uch as the Golden whistle r (Pachycep hala 
p ectora/;s) and Grey fantail [Rh;p,aura hJ!;g;nosa}. have been recorded in priva te gardens in 
properties adjacent to reserves in Ku- ring-ga i. Mainta ining the s tructura l complexity (i.e . va rying 
levels. of vege ta tion he ight] of gardens adjoining bushland is fundamenta l to these species 
continuing to use it as habitat. 

Removing fauna habita t on private lands may reduce the cumula tive area ava ilable to these 
spec ies and can a lso increase the perimeter to area ratio 0£ fauna habita t (Ca tterall, 2004]. 
Spec ies with large home ranges or those particula rly vulne rable to edge effects may be negative ly 
impacted. For example, Kavanagh (2004] identified the "northern leafy suburbs of Sydney· as 
providing habitat for the Powerful owl, which has a la rge home range of up to 300-1500ha (DEC, 
20061. Property in close proximity to bushland was found to be particularly important in this s tudy. 
Fauna surveys in Ku-ring-gai s upport the importance of private land for fauna with records the 
Long -nosed bandicoot [Perame/es nasuta! foraging in priva te gardens (Smith and Smith, 2005). 

While Ku-ring-ga i Council acknowledges the importance of fa una habita t on private property. 
requirements. fo r bushfi re management through the creation ,of Asset Protection Zones (APZ] 
mu.st a lso be conside red. Where bushfire prone land is mapped to include a reas close to priva te 
dwellings, regional and loca l fauna habita t mapping has been modified to facilita te the creation of 
an APZ between residential structures and areas to be protected as fauna habitat. It should be 
noted that de ta iled assessment of residentia l requirements aga inst Planning for Bushfire 
Profect;on (RFS, 2006a) was not undertaken and it is acknowledged that the creation of fi re 
mitigation measures within regional and local fauna habita t a rea s may st ill be required. 

OEH and Council managed land outside the Ku-ring-ga i LGA, but contiguous with Ku-ring-gai 
bushland, was a ls o used to inform Regiona l Fauna Habitat. Whe re bushland is contiguous across 
the LGA boundary, the entire area was considered important for fauna habita t since the sta tutory 
boundaries a re of no relevance to fauna migra tion. 
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Figure 4: Patch size of Formal Reserves within and surrounding Ku-ring-gai 
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Are comprised primarily of na tive vegeta tion communities. with vegetat ion s tructure 
!ca nopy, shrub a nd understorey) as dete rmined through API a nd / or vegetation mapping 
condition informa tion [DECCW 2009, KC 2009). 
Where the vege ta tion is known to s upport threatened species and/or populations ; or was 
assessed as providing important habita t for threatened and non-threatened fauna s pecies. 
This was primarily de ter mined through and ana lysis of patch s ize and connec tivity of formal 
reserves (Figure 4) and remnant vegetation; as well as results from flora and fauna analysis 
[see Section 3.21. 
Consideration of CMA regional ha bitat mapping las add ressed within Section 3.2.1, a nd 
be low). Areas considered too isola ted as mapped a t 1: 2,000 were mapped as local ra ther 
tha n regional habita t leg. la nds to the south of Roseville Bridge). 

3.4 Biodiversity corridor m3pping 

3.4.1 Background 
Areas providing regiona l connectivity a re conside red to be incorpora ted within Regional Fauna 
Ha bitat mapping !See Sec tions 3.2.1 & 3.3; Figure 2 a nd Figure 3). 

A review of Regiona l and Local Fauna Mapping, fauna analysis. vegeta tion mapping and Formal 
Reserves within Ku-ring-ga i ha.s identified the following biodive rs ity connectivity shortcomings 
(see informat ion with Section 3 for furthe r deta ils): 

Middle Ha rbour va lley is considered to be poorly connected to s urrounding bushla nd [DECC, 
2008c). This is due to s ites being linked through narrow habita t connections of modified 
vegeta tion. It is a lso as a result of road ba rrie rs preventing easy connection. DECC (2008c) 
advoca te a continuous link between Middle Harbour and Cowan Creek Regional Fauna Habita t 
in St Ives. 

Within the LGA connec tions between Middle Harbour and Cowan Creek Regional Fauna Habita t 
is provided by Regiona l Fauna Habitat ·road crossings· ove r Mona Vale Road. These are a reas 
that form connections between Regional Fauna Habita t ove r regional, main and some collector 
roads. Required management techniques for these a reas a re specific to each corridor as 
briefly addressed within Appendix C. 

The Lane Cove Valley bushland is not connected to adjacent protected a reas or reserves [DECC 
2008c). DECC 12008c) supports connec ting the La ne Cove Valley with bushla nd in the Berowra 
Valley in the Hornsby LGA; however this is out.side the s cope of this report. The connectivity of 
Lane Cove Valley bushland within the Ku-ring-gai LGA i.s compromised by main roads, 
specifica lly Ryde Road and The Comenarra Pa rkway, inte rs ecting the na tura l a reas. 
Connections be tween habitat within Lane Cove Valley Natio na l Pa rk and Ku-ring-gai Natural 
Areas and Regiona l Fauna Habitat is provided by Regional Fauna Habita t ·road crossings·. for 
example ac ross where the Comenarra Pa rkway divides Lower Dam Creek Reserve and 
Comenarra Reserve a t West Pymble. 

That there is no continuous, good condition vegeta tion / habitat c rossing the urban area of Ku
ring-gai in e ithe r a north-south or east-west direction las supported by Cunningham, 2002]. 
The importa nce of re -es tablishing this link was recognised by Conacher Travers 12000), by 
their recommenda tion for a broad biolinkage through the u rban a reas. of Ku-ring-gai. 

Threatened and Pest Animals of Greater Southern Sydney re port )DECC, 2007b) identifies that 
vegeta ted fauna corridors are influentia l in the s urvival of many fauna species in the Greater 
Southern Sydney Region. Seve ra l of these s pecies a re also found in the Ku-ring-gai LGA, for 
exa mple Rosenberg' s goa nna a nd t he Southe rn brown ba ndicoot DECC, 2007b). 
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Adam (2004) a rgues that maximum connectivity of urban bushland in Sydney is fundamenta l for 
the surviva l of urban bushland. Connectivity is a lso important to maintain diversity and 
functionality in urban bushland and avoid becoming what Adam te rms ·living museums· (2004). 

In response to the issues raised above Biodiversity Corridors w ithin the LGA, have been identified 
through desktop assessment fusing fie ld validated vegetation :and riparian mapping). These 
biodiver sity corridors link remnants, regenera ted or planted vegetation between Regional and 
loca l fauna habita t. Ku-ring-gai Natural Areas and remnant patches. These areas are not 
necessarily comprised of continuous vege ta tion nor do they necessarily form a direct physical 
connection between fauna habita t, due to the existence of roads and other urban infrastructure. 

Biodiversity Corridors facilita te wildlife !ve rtebra te and invertebra te) migra tion between a reas of 
habita t and are pa rticula rly important in urban a reas, s uch as Ku- ring-ga i, wher e urban 
development obstructs migra tion between formal reserves and local habita t. 

Biodiversity Corridors a lso support the continued s urvival of flora populations in the landscape 
primarily by promoting pollination and seed dispersa l. Western Sydney Urban Bushland 
Biodiversity Survey (James, 1997) recognises tha t road reserves, creek corridors and la rger 
patches of habita t on both public and priva te property play an important role in maintaining 
biodiversity outside reserves. 

Biodiversity Corridors define areas tha t will be managed for biodrYersity connectivity (for example 
through weed removal and bush regenera tion. or appropriate na tive landscape planting). A brief 
outline of biodive rs ity management objectives. advantages and disadvantages. as we ll as potentia l 
management strategies for Biodive rs ity Corridors within Ku-ring-gai is provided in Appendix C. 

It is recognised that flora and fauna will utilise a range of re-sources both within and outside 
identified biodiversity corridors. and these areas form one part of a broader approach to 
biod rYer sity management within the more urbanised areas of the LGA. This is supported th rough: 

Council Biodive rs ity Strategy (KC 2006) a nd Tree Manageme nt Policy (KC 1999) 
Wildthings. Councir s ca re programs (streetca re. pa rkca re , bushcare) 
(http://,w,w.kmc.nsw.gov.au/www/htmV280-bushcare .asp ?intSite lD= 1) 
Tree Preservation Order 
Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. Environmental Protection and Biodiversity 
ConservationAct 1999 
Ku-ring-gai Councir s Development Control Plans 

Ecologica l principles underlying biodiversity corridors and sup porting regional connectivity 
include: 

• Avoiding local ext inction 
• Biodiversity Corridors are valuable for protecting isolated flora and fauna 

populations in Ku-ring-ga i and may assist in avoiding local ext inction4 Fahrig 
(2003) identified a decline in species richness, popula tion abundance and 
distribution as being some of the e ffects of habita t loss and fragmentation on 
biodive rs ity. 

• Reproduction and genetic mixing 
• Low genetic va riation has been identified as one of the effects of habita t 

fragmenta tion on fa una (Aa res and lms, 1999: Fa hrig, 2003). Facilita ting fa una 
movement betw een habita ts pa rticula rly be;ne fits the genetic d rYersity of 
isola ted, ext inction-prone flora IT ewkesbury et al . 2002) and fauna (Aares a nd 
lms. 1999) popula tions. 

• BiodrYersity Corridors provide fauna with an opportunity to connect with 
breeding partner s and offe r a greater selection of breeding partners (Aares 
a nd Imes, 1997). 
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• BiodrYers ity Corridors enhance native veg eta tion reproduction a nd ge ne tic 
dive rs ity (Tewkesbury el al., 2002). This is. pa rticula rly importa nt fo r 
endangered ecologica l communities. 

• Pollination and seed dispe rsa l 
• Vegetation that re lies on a nimals for seed dispersal or pollina tion is a ble to 

colonise new habita t IT ewkesbury et al. 2002). This results in increased flora 
dive rs ity and increased foraging prospects fo r fa una in the newly colonised 
patch. Grey-headed Flying-foxes disperse pollen a nd seeds over a wide ra nge 
during foraging, ofte n up to 60-100 km pe r night (DECC, 2007a: Roya l Bota nical 
Ga rdens and Domains Trust. 2010). In this way they contribute to the movement 
of pla nt genetic material and thus influe nce evolutionary processes of fo res t 
e cosys tems (DECC, 2007a ). 

• A s tudy underta ken in South Carolina found that habita t patches connected by 
corridors conta ined a highe r proportion of flowers which produced fruit tha n 
isola ted patches (Tewkes bury el al , 2002). This was attributed to polle n 
moveme nt by inve rtebra tes in this s tudy. The same s tudy by Tewkesbury el al 
(2002) a lso found tha t seeds a re more like ly to be found in connected tha n 
unconnected habitat patches. This was a t-tributed to a prefere nce for birds to 
use the corridor to trave l between pa tc hes . 

• Response to change 
• Habita t dis turba nce , or a change in habita t condition. has the potential to result 

in local ext inction if fa una popula tions ha\le no migration pa thway. Bushfire , 
drought. food scarcity a nd increased pred ation ca n all pote ntia lly result in a 
decline in fa una numbers. Biodive rs ity Corridors provide a n opportunity to 
temporarily seek re fuge in a more favoura ble habita t (HNCMA. 2008). Smith 
a nd Smith (2005) acknowledge that Nationa l Pa rks experience more frequent 
fire s than the adjacent bushla nd in Ku-rirng -gai. Corridors provide the ability for 
fa una to migra te to unburnt a reas during these times. 

• BiodrYers ity Corridors also facilita te th e r e-colonisation of s ites following a 
dis turbance IHNCMA. 2008). The re is greater potential for successiona l flora 
a nd fa una species to enter the dis turbed s ite while it is directly connected to 
undis turbed habita t. 

• Flora a nd fa una tha t have pa rticular habita t, foraging or prey requirements can 
use the corridors for seasonal migra tion (HNCMA. 2008) or in re sponse to 
changing c lima te factors. 

• Regeneration 
• Connectivity between fragme nted habita ts ca n a lso a llow for some res tora tion 

of na turally occurring la ndsca pe varia tions. patchiness a nd divers ity, which has 
been los t from smalle r isola ted fragments (James, 1997). 

• Increasing ha bitat 
• Corridors facilita te increased biodivers ity by enabling flora a nd fa una migra tion 

to new habitat that may have been previou sly unava ila ble. Linking natural 
a reas may a lso re sult in loca lly extinct species being reintroduced IT ewksbury 
el al., 2002). 

• Habita t opportunities may also provide fau na wit h protection from predators in 
the corridor. 

• BiodrYers ity Corridors offer a larger total habita t to wildlife species. This 
provides greate r ha bitat dive rs ity and fora ging a rea. It a lso assis ts in 
preventing over-crowding of exis ting ha bitats fJordan. 2000). More extensive 
ha bitat a reas also benefits species with la rge home ranges. 
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• Corridors may provide additional habitat for flora and fauna species, termed 
diffusion dispersal (Kre bs, 2001 as cited in Horn, 2003) or may provide a 
migra tion pa thway as animals disperse in s.earch of food, habita t or a mate , 
te rmed jump dispersal (Krebs, 2001 ). 

Biodiversity Corridors a re conside red to be particula rly important for species (HNCMA, 2008]: 
with la rge home ra nge_s 

• which are sensitive to habita t fragmenta tion 
• which are nomadic or migratory 
• which are not a ble to dispe rse easily. 

3.4.2 Factors considered in ident ifying Biodiversity Corridors 
A landscape approach has been used to identify Biodive rsity Co rridors within the LGA. In ma pping 
Biodiversity Corridors the following design principles were conside red: 

Condition 
The highest value Biodiversity Corridors a re those in good cond ition which provide connectivity 
between high value ha bitats . 

A wide corridor of continuous vegeta tion with native species in all s tructura l laye rs and providing 
diverse habita ts is like ly to supply a migration pathway to a greate r number of species IHNCMA. 
2008). However even patches of dis turbed vegetation provide an important ecological function. 
Connecting good condition habitat through corridors of part ially dis turbed communities , fo r 
example where the upper s tratum is re ta ined but the lower strata a re weed infested, c.an a ls.o 
assis t the viability of the ecologica l community. 

The highly urbanised nature of Ku-ring-gai means that garden and s treet trees are a lso vita l 
attributes for a llowing connectivity and often form integral pa rts of urban corridors , providing 
both an ecologica l and community character function. There is. evidence of both bird and bat 
spec ies tha t will not travel through open space but will use urban trees. Large-bod ied native 
birds, such as the Grey Butcherbird and Noisy Friarbird, a re prevalent in vegetated suburban 
environments but are less frequently found in suburbs lacking vege ta tion (Catte ra ll, 2004). These 
la rge na tive birds , which Ca tterall (2004) te rms 'Aussi Icon· species, can be important for public 
appreciat ion of wildlife and community support for habita t protection measures. Basham (2005), 
reports that only t he most common bat species forage in the open with the ra re r s pecies 
prefe rring canopy or shrub cover. Ca ttera ll (2004) a lso emphasises the importance of urban 
vegeta tion for s mall-sized na tive birds . Small native birds can use gardens with complex s tra ta as 
habita t, especially those tha t adjoin bushla nd. Cattera ll (2004) further highlights the importance 
of vegeta tion in urban a reas. especia lly when compared to unvege ta ted urban areas. Even though 
small-bod ied native birds will not typically inhabit urban a reas . la rge-bodied na tive birds a re 
often found here with appropriate vege ta tion. The designation of biodiversity corridors will 
encourage increasing vege ta tion complexity and connectivity to support these spec ies. 

Fauna Rora and vegetation communitv distnDution 
The flora and fauna assessment !Section 3.2] and Regiona l Fau na Habitat !Section 3.3) was used 
to assis t in the identification of biodiversity corridors . 

A review of threatened ecologica l community dis tribution was undertaken to facilitate linking of 
key remnants . In accordance with NSW recovery s trategies for Acacia bynoeana, Melaleuca 
deane,; Tetratheca glandu!osa, a review of s pecies location and popula tion connectivity was 
undertaken in orde r to ensure that vegetation linkages betwee·n sites were reta in or re
established. It was determined that connectivity and protection of these species was addressed 
within the Ku-ring-gai Regional Fauna Habitat. 
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Fauna assessment surveys in 2001 identified t ha t t he Cowan Creek and Middle Ha rbour 
catchments support a greater number of native fauna species than the Lane Cove River 
catchment (Smith and Smith , 2001). This is supported by furth er fauna surveys in 2003-2005 
(Smith and Smith, 2005; Smith and Smith, 2004; Smith and Smith, 2003). In pa rticula r the Bush 
rat, Long-nosed Bandicoot and Swamp wallaby (Wa/labia bicolour/were absent from Hawkesbury 
Sandstone vegetation in Lane Cove River catchment but recorided in s imila r vegeta tion in the 
other two catchments during these s urveys (Smith and Smith, 2001]. In fact the species that s how 
the s trongest patterns of differentia tion be tween the three ca tchments a re those that spend all or 
most of the ir time on the ground (Smith and Smith, 2005]. This may re flect the lack of migra tion 
pathways available to te rrestria l fauna in Ku-ring-gai. The Brushtail possum I Trichosurus 
vulpeculan and Sugar glider were a lso recorded only in the e.as tern bushland of the LGA. This 
provides evidence of the need for Biodive rsity Corridors for a r boreal fauna. 

Throughout the LGA vege ta tion remnants on Hawkesbury Sand.stone support more. native spec ies 
of a greate r diversity than those on Ashfield Shale . This disparity is like ly due to the highly 
fragmented na ture of Blue Gum High Forest on Ashfield Shale . Higher fauna divers ity is recorded 
in sandstone vege ta tion in gullies when compared to sandston e vegeta tion on ridges and 
hills ides. In the Lane Cove River catchment th e number of native fauna species was much higher 
in Hawkesbury Sandstone vegetation near wa te rcourses th an e ithe r sandstone vege ta tion on 
ridges and hills ides away from watercourses or isolated plots of BGHF on s ha le. 
The re are fauna in Ku-ring-gai that use all of these ha bitats and it is essential to ma inta in 
linkages betw een them. 

Fauna assessment a lso demonstra tes lower abundance of fau na in the Lane Cove Va lley which 
are sensitive to dis turbance. This is thought to be due to the la ck of connec tivity of bushland in the 
south to Lane Cove Nationa l Pa rk. The eastern bushland, whe re species sensitive to dis turbance 
were recorded, does not display this trend. This reflects the im portance of maintaining habita t 
connectivity in the LGA. through the re -esta blishment of corridors where necessary. 

Urban trees and exotic vegetation provide furthe r s ignificant habitat and migra tory pathways for 
fauna in Ku-ring-gai. Fauna assessment in 2002 (Connell Wag ner, 2002) identified Suga r glider 
bite marks on s treet trees a t several loca tions in St. Ives. In the Cowan Creek ca tchment the 
Long -nosed bandicoot has been observed foraging in lawns and gardens adjacent to bushland 
(Connell Wagner, 2002). Several s pecies, including some threatened species, will utilise 
vegeta tion remnants in urban areas to travel be tween la rger bushland habita t. 

Following drought and fire the ra tio of urban birds to bush bird s incre.ases (Smith and Smith, 
2001). This may reflec t the lack of re fuge habita ts ava ilable to forest interior species. whereas 
urban adapted species can find habita t in the urban environme nt. The Biodive rsity Corridor 
network a ims to increase ha bitat opportunities and access for species which cannot survive in th e 
urban environment. 

Corridor design 
a) Biodiversity Corridors shou ld link core a reas of habita t to s upport local and regional 

biodiversity (Section 3.4.1 for ecological principles of biodiversity corridors]. These core a reas 
include regional and local fauna habitat (Section 3.31, DEC CW protec ted a reas and Ku-ring -gai 
Natural Areas. 

The area of core habita t to which a corridor joins, is a prim ary consideration of corridor 
importance (Orinnan, 2005; Lindenmeyer, 1993). 

A review of Formal Reserve patch size within and adjacent to Ku-ring -gai was undertaken to 
as.sist in identificat ion of core areas to be connected (See Figure 4 and glossary for patch s ize 
definition). This included ma pping a reas into 5 classes based on pa tch size (ha): 
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> 100ha 
• > .I0ha to !, 1 00ha 

> .Iha to !, .I0ha 
>2ha to !,.lha 

• :;: 2ha 

b) Biod iversity Corridors s hould link key vegeta tion communities and incorpora te existing 
remnant vegeta tion. 

Corridor pa thways were designed to include a reas conta ining Threatened Ecological 
Communities and/or good condition remnant vegeta tion to support the recovery of these 
communities. 

cl Shorte r Biodiversity Corridors minimise the exposure of flora and fauna to edge eHects 
!Wilson a nd linde nmeye r, 1995 as cited in Macdonald, 2003). 

Where possible, biodiversity corridors have been designe·d to connect core habita t through the 
shortest possible dis tance. However, they have a lso been designed to incorporate remnant 
native vegetat ion within the urban environment; recognis.ing its role for foraging and habitat 
stepping s tones, facilita ting fauna and flora movements . Due to the urban nature of the 
environment. this does not always result in the shortest d istance between the linked habitats . 

d) Minimise barrie rs 

Road crossings have been minimised where possible. however, crossing of main, regional and 
local roads is required in order to link regional and local fauna habita t and address identified 
connectivity requirement of the LGA. For example, there .are two corridors that cross 
Campbell Drive, Wahroonga. One links regional fauna hab ita t in Lowe r Ca mpbell Reserve to 
the Middle Ca mpbe ll Reserve Na tura l Area. The other links Middle Campbell Reserve to 
regional fauna habita t in South Campbell Reserve. These a reas have been identified within 
biodiversity corridor mapping in order to recognise const ra ints and to facilita te future 
manageme nt !See Appendix Cl. 

el Include a divers ity of habita ts a nd topogra phies 

Where possible corridors connec ted and incorpora ted a d iverse range of vege ta tion 
communities and habitat types in order to provide opport unity for a greater range of species to 
access the corridor. For example, corridors connecting g ullies to ridges have been found to 
support greate r s pecies divers ity and abundance than corridors over a single topographic 
position ll indenmayer et al., 19931. 

fl Areas identified for corridors should be practica l and long ter m 

Where design principles (sta ted in this section) a llow, biodiversity corridors sought to a lign 
with ripa rian mapping !See Section 2.21. These a reas will be required to be managed to 
protect the watercourses and the adjoining lands. Oevelo pment is already required to be 
se tback from watercourses, providing practical opportun ities to restore well connected a reas. 

It is understood that duplication of the north shore rail line is planned. This would prevent 
opportunities over the long te rm to re tain or re-establish s uitable vegeta tion and habita t a long 
these a reas and therefore biodivers ity corridors a long these a reas have not been identified. It 
should be noted tha t mapped threatened ecological comm unities will be incorporated into 
other Conservation Significance Assessment Categories (see Section 3.5). 
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g) ·Loop· design, where habitats a re linked in a circular patte rn and multiple corridors tha t link 
each habitat. a re more robust than ·necklace· patte rn corridors IJordan, 2000) or corridors 
that e nd in ·dead-ends (Tewkesbury et a!, 2002). 

Loop corridors were c reated, where possible , to form multiple connections between habitats. 
For example Regiona l Fauna Habitat to the west of Campbell Drive, Wahroonga is linked to 
Lower Campbell Reserve and adjoining bushland across Lucinda Avenue South in the north 
and Campbe ll Drive in the south. The connectivity of habita t is more robust with multiple 
linkages since if one corridor becomes degraded the othe rs maintain the connection (Jordan, 
2000). 

Necklace corridor design has been adopted where an isola ted Natural Area has been linked to 
Regional Fauna Habitat. Dead end corridors have only been incorporated where they 
correspond with a riparian corridor that contains threatened ecological communities and 
provides a closer link be tween north and south Regiona l Fauna Habitat across the LGA. 

Corridor width 
Though there is evidence that narrow corridors (<40 me te rs) o f remnant vegeta tion a re s till 
bene ficia l for fauna dispersal (Bennett. 1990), it is gene ra lly agreed that wide r corridors provide 
bette r protection from predators , more foraging opportunities , reduce edge effects and increase 
the likelihood of fa una migra tion (Linde nmeye r. 1994; Drinnarn, 2005; Tische ndorf a nd Wissel, 
1997; Horn, 2003). A s tudy of bird species divers ity in road rese rves in Weste rn Austra lia !Arnold 
and Weetdenberg, 1990) found that the number of bird s pecies significantly increa_sed as road 
reserve width increased. Wider corridors also facilita te the migration of forest interior species as 
well as urban and edge species. especia lly where the corridor is in good condition IDrinnan. 2005). 

Wider corridors have less edge for a given amount of a rea (Fa hrig. 2003). Edge e ffects include: 
• Changes to the microclimate 
• Weed invas ion 
• Increased predation 
• Nutrient e nrichment of the soil !Smith and Smith, 1997] 

It is advised that corridors be greate r that 25 m wide to prevent the increase of edge effec ts (LCC 
Biodiversity Stra tegy, 2003. Queens.land Fishe ries Service recommend minimum buffe r widths for 
provis ion of wildlife habitat (15 - 45ml, protection of remna nt vege ta tion (5 - 100ml a nd sedime nt 
fi lte r / control a nd stormwate r run -off filte r / control (30 - 90m l (Bavins el al 2000). 

A 40m wide corridor is considered to be adequa te for many sp.ecies to use as a dispersal 
mechanism be tween core habita t a reas IHorn. 2003). However species that do not tole rate urban 
or bushland edge environments may not travel through s uch a narrow corridor. Wider 
biodiversity corridors may be necessary to facilita te the migra tion of the shyer forest inte rior 
spec ies (Drinnan. 2005). These species are more likely to move through Regional Fauna Habitat. 

Given the limitations of the Ku-ring-ga i urban environment a 40m wide Biodiversity Corridor has 
been adopted for all corridors with the exception of corridors that a lign with Ripa rian Lands 
mapping Category 1 ·Environmenta l corridor·_ Her e a width of 80m was applied, matching riparian 
ma pping Core Riparian Zones (See Section 2.21. 
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Figure 5: Biodiversity Corridors 
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3.5 Conservation significance assessment (CSA) 
An LGA wide assessment of biodivers ity conve rsation s ignifica nce was unde rta ke n us ing baseline 
da ta and overlay information outlined within Section 2 a nd 3. 

The Conversation Significa nce Assessment (CSA) fatso referred to a& ·oreenweb 1 ide ntifie s five 
(5] categories and will be used to inform Council's. manaigem ent and its LEPs a nd DCP (see 
Section 4.2.1). 

An expla na tion of CSA ca tegories a nd supporting informa tion is provided below, along with 
importa nt da ta preparation and limitation informa tion. Ma ps showing CSA results a re provided 
within Appe ndices F a nd G. 

Data preparation 

Riparian lands Regional and Local Fauna Habitat and Biodiversity Corridor mapping 
Additiona l informa tion re la ting to prepara tion of data used in this a nalysis (including ripa rian 
la nds, region.al a nd local fa una habitat and corridor mapping) is provided in Sections 2 a nd 3. 

Vegetation mapping connectivity and patch size 
Refer to Sect ion 3.1 for a ddit ional informa tion rela ting to pre pa ration of vegeta tion data used in 
this a na lysis . 

In addition to recognis ing protected and core habita t lands, tihe CSA mapping prioritises the 
protection of Key Vegetation Communitie s IKVCsl. 

Key Vegetation Communities include communities currently lis ted, or conside re d like ly to be 
listed , unde r the NSW Threatened Species Conservation (TSC/ Act 1995, NSW Fisheries 
Management (FM/ Act 1994 and / or the EPBC Act 1999. 

Vege ta tion condition is a key factor dete rmining the inclus ion of remna nt vege ta tion as a 
threate ned ecologica l community, unde r the TSC Act, FM Act a nd EPBC Act. In order to 
accommodate future va riations in federa l a nd s ta te scientific committee determinations a nd their 
interpre ta tion, KVCs have been based upon vegeta tion comm unity not condition. As such Key 
Vege ta tion Communities IKVC) a re vegeta tion communities t hat align with Thre ate ned Ecologica l 
Communities !lis ted under the TSC Act, FM Ac/and / or the EPBC Acd but may include areas 
outs ide the scope of conditions required to meet the dete rmination. 

A new vegeta tion community. Coasta l Shale Sands tone Forest has been re cognised within Ku
ring -gai· s rece nt vege ta tion ma pping a nd mapping by OECCW IDECCW 20091. The future lega l 
s tatus of this community is unclear a t present a nd further consultation with OEH as pa rt of the 
SMCMA mapping project (DECCW 20091 is being unde rta ke n_ From a preca utiona ry s ta ndpoint, 
within the LGA this community should be tre ated as regionally s ignifica nt a nd has been included 
within the CSA as a Key Vegetation Community. 

The CSA used condition classes applied to Ku-ring-ga i key vege ta tion community ma pping (KC 
2011 a a nd 2011 bl (See Appe ndix 8 a nd Sect ion 3.1). C<>ndition ma pping within alluvia l a nd 
estuarine areas mapped by OECCW 120091 was not easily tr.ans la ta ble to KC vegeta tion condition 
classes. Howeve r all areas containing the se communit ies a re included under Greenweb 
ca tegories that did not require the conside ra tion of condition]) !See Table 5). 

For all a re as within Ku-ring-gai key vegeta tion community m apping (KC 2011 a a nd 2011 bl. la cking 
condition class information. a ca tegory of low condition (TXU / TXUD) was a pplied. 
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An assessment of vegetation connectivity and pa tch size was undertaken as part of the CSA 
process to enable protec tion / conside ration of more conne<ted and la rger patches of vegeta tion. 

The assessment of connectivity was based upon direct connectivity of vegeta tion mapping, refined 
to canopy a reas of ~10m in height fwith a reas <10m in heigh t included on an opportunis tic basis) 
(See Section 3.11. It is acknowledged tha t vegetation below these he ights may be part of a KVC or 
provide connectivity to la rger remnants. 

Key Vegetation Community (KVC) patch s ize was derived by grouping a ll d irectly adjoining a reas of 
KVCs. When reviewing the final CSA ma pping it is important to note that part of a patch maybe 
included within an area identified as a highe r ca tegory. 

In order to a llow for s mall scale regenera tion and disturbances as well as mapping accuracy. a 
2m buffe r was applied to vege ta tion mapping da ta used witlnin CSA. However, due to the fine scale 
mapping, the unbuffered vegeta tion mapping was used to d,etermine pa tch size and connectivity 
(eg . vegetation adjoining Regional Fauna Habita t and adjoin ing vege ta tion in core riparian zones!. 
For vege ta tion within Core Riparian Zones and Biodive rsity Corridors the 2m buffer applied was 
restricted to the areas within the CRZ or Biodive rs ity Corridor. 

Ku-ri"nq-qai Natural Areas and OHke of Environment and Hedtaqe protected areas 

For the purpose of CSA mapping, a review of dra inage easem ents and access handles was 
undertaken for Ku-ring-gai Natural Areas and_Office of Environment and Heritage protec ted 
a reas (formal reserves}. This review sought to exclude format reserve a reas extending into 
adjacent land uses, and that do not provide ecologica l functiona lity; thereby consolida ting 
mapping of core biodiversity lands. 

These dra inage easements and access handles were included within the CSA mapping only where 
the land conta ined vegetation or ripa rian va lue, where the a ccess handle or easement is relatively 
wide. 

Lim~etion, of the Conoervetion Sign~icence A&oe&&ment (CSA) 

• Limita tions of the Mapping and assessment of key vegetation communities across the Ku-ring
gai local government area (KC 2012a a nd 2012b) apply to this Conservation Significance 
Assessment (See Section 3. 1 ). 

• The CSA utilises the ide ntified Core Riparia n Zone (CRZ) from riparia n mapping as outlined 
with in Section 2. Limitations re lat ing to this mapping a pply !See Section 2.2.1.). 

• Mapping of Significant t rees within KVCs was undertaken with re ference to surrounding 
vegetation. As s uc-h where a tree is loca ted within a la rg er remant KVC patch, the entire pa tch 
was mapped. As such mapping of Significant trees within KVCs includes the mapped a rea in 
which they a re located. Where s uffic ient information w~s not ava ilable to re fine loc.ation to a 
reasonable level the tree was excluded from this mapping. 

• The purpose of this CSA is to fos ter a con~is.tent and .strategic approach to biodive rs ity 
management. Although there a re conside rable benefi ts to natura l resource planning a t this 
scale there a re also limitations. Investiga tions a t a site sc.ale for DA and activity proposals may 
identify inaccuracies. 
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Conservation Significance A"essment methodology 

The methodology for the Conversation Significance Assessme nt (CSA) (Greenweb) is outlined 
within Ta ble 5, with further descriptions provided be low. 

The fo llowing ca tegory descriptions a re provided in a n alternate ta ble based format with in 
Appe ndix E. Maps of each ca tegory a re provided at Appendice-.s F a nd G. 

Table 5: Ku-ring-gai Conservation Significance Assessment methodology 

Category ~scrip/ion 

Office of Environment a nd Heritage protected a reas 

Calagary1 Ku-ring-gai Natural Areas 

Regiona l Fauna Ha bitat 

Key Ve ge ta tion Communities (KVCs). a djo ining Category 1 

Local Fa una Habita t 

Vegeta tion within Core Ripa rian Zones: 
Cetegory 2 • Ripa ria n categories 1, 2 a nd 3 - all vege ta tion 

• Ripa ria n category 3a - limited to KVCs 

a nd KVCs adjoining vegeta tion within Corie Ripa rian Zones as mapped above. 

Category 3 

Category4 

All vegeta tion within Biodivers ity Corridors 

KVC Patches that a re ;;: 0.1 ha in size 
or 
conta in KVC vegeta tion in good, moderate condition 

Significa nt t rees within KVCs and the mapped a rea in which they a re located 

Areas of consolidation for Category 1 & Category 2 

Areas lacking vegetation within Biodiver s.ity Corridors 

KVC Patches that a re <0. l ha in s ize and d o not contain KCV vegetation in 
good. moderate condition 
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!Cetegory1 
OEH protected areas 

Formal re serves consis ting of Office of Environment a nd He ritage estate managed for the 
purpose of biodivers ity protection. 

Ku-nflq-gai Natural Areas 

Formal reserves consis ting of a reas managed by Ku-ring-ga i Council a s Na tura l Areas under the 
local Government Act 1993 for the purpose of biodive rs ity pro tection. 

Regional Fauna Habitat 

Regional Fa una Habita t includes regionally importa nt connec ted a reas of habita t providing 
resourc,es for threate ned a nd non t hreatened fa una species and populations (including national, 
s tate a nd regionally s ignificant spec ies). 

Areas of Regiona l Fa una Habita t which cross major , regiona l a nd collector roadways have been 
included within this ca tegory. but have been identified in orde r to assist in the ma nagement of key 
barrier s / breaks within the regiona l fauna habita t (See Figure 3). 

See Section 3.3 for further background. 

Cote o 2 

Key Vegetation Communities {KVC/adjoimflg Category 1 

These a reas provide support for Category 1, through the protection a nd improvement of 
vegeta tion quality and quantity, providing a buffer, reducing the contrast be tween core la nds and 
the urban environment. 

This concept is supported by the recomme ndations for a 60m re ta ined buffer zone of native 
vegeta tion a round s ignificant vegetation; in response to ide ntifying impacts from human 
disturbance up to 60m from road edges within the Blue Moun tains (Smith a nd Smith I 1997). 
Similarly, NSW DECC (2007c) recommends a n absolute minimum buffe r of 50m to Duffys Fores t. 

Whils t la nds adjoining core a reas within Ku-ring -gai consis t p rimarily of deve loped la nds, the re is 
s till capacity to re ta in / enha nce some form of vegeta tion assemblage a nd s tructure as a butte r 
supporting adjoining core a reas . 

These buffe r a reas have the ability to provide resources that e ncourage urban-se nsitive spec ies 
to utilise fore-s t edges a nd adjoining areas , as well as reducing edge e ffects to consolida ted 
vegeta tion. Enabling for exa mple a highe r level of bird divers ity to be mainta ined (Hodgson 2005, 
Hodgson e t a l 2006]. This benefit is enhanced by native vegeta tion but is a lso a ided by exotic 
plantings. 

Re-search has identified s ignificant bird divers ity a nd a bunda nce within t he LGA (See Appe ndix A). 
In addition. the proportion of housing and associated factors including habita t a nd predation have 
been recognised as influencing the move ment of birds be tween na tive vege ta tion and the urban 
ma trix (Hodgson e t a l 2006). Medium sized nectarivores have been observed to increase a t the 
edges of high-density housing, e ncouraged by inappropria te planting (multitudes of la rge 
flowering c ult ivars] (Birds Austra lia et at 2005), a nd an increa sed predation a bility (added by a 
reduction in the complexity of vege ta tion s tructure ). In turn th ese birds have been observed to 
induce an inhibitory response a mong the small insectivores a t the edges of high-de nsity housing 
reducing bird dive rs ity. 
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l ocal Fauna Habitat 

Local Fa una Habita t is provided by isolated remna nts located more centrally in the LGA. Mapping 
included areas within both private and public land ownership. including Ku-ring-gai Na tural 
Areas. 

See Section 3.3 for further background. 

Vegetation within Core Riparian Zones: 

o Riparian categories 1 2 and 3 - all vegetation 

o Ri{)ariancategozy3a - limifedtoKVCs 

and KVCs adjoining vegetation within Core Riparian Zones as mapped above. 

Vegeta tion within CRZs provide s upport for ripa rian lands thr ough the protection and 
improvement of vegetation qua lity and quantity. 

All vege ta tion within these Core Riparian Zones (as identified in Section 2J has been targeted, 
including native and non-native species, with the exception of Ripa rian ca tegory 3a (consisting of 
piped c reeksJ. For Ripa rian ca tegory 3a the a reas identified in Greenweb category 2 is limited to 
mapped KVCs only, recognising the significance of these a reas within any future restored 
la ndscape. 

KVCs adjacent to CRZ a reas described above have a lso been included within Greenweb ca tegory 
2. These a reas provide an increased buffer to CRZ within a reas of ecologica l importance. 
Additiona lly connectivity provided by the CRZ he lps to support the KVC a rea. 

Vegeta tion within ripa rian areas provides a number of ecological services. including habita t, food 
resources, bank stability and sediment / nutrient fi ltra tion. They a lso act as microclima tes, 
changing conditions in small remnant a reas to support a variety of organisms as well as providing 
resources to nomadic, migratory and nearby resident spec ie-s (Price et a l 2007). Whilst occupying 
only a small proportion of the landscape. they s upport a greater va riety and abundance of animal 
life tha n surrounding a reas (Catte ra ll et a l 20071. 

Ripa rian areas are known to be direc tly associated with ma rry species. Apart from a wide a rray of 
invertebrates. in Ku-ring-gai, the Easte rn Water Skink IEulamprus quoyliZ the Easte rn Wate r 
Dragon IPhysignathus lesueuriA and a number of frog species are entirely dependant on ripa rian 
a reas for dispersal and surviva l. A number of microba t species, ground dwelling marsupia ls and 
the endangered Powerful Owl INinox s trenua]3 depend on riparian zones regula rly on a daily and 
seasonal basis . 

The potentia l for moister environments to withstand tempera ture rises as associa ted with climate 
change may a lso play an important conserva tion role in the future. These a reas provide for the 
protection of vegeta tion across the topographica l range with in the LGA. From 1st order streams , 
origina ting at shale bearing ridges though to 3rd order s trea ms within sandstone gullies and 
estuarine environments. 

s Ku-rinq-gai has the highest reco rded distribution throughout the Greater Sydney Region !Kava nagh 2004). 
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All vegetation within Biodiver$1Q' Corridor$ 

This includes a ll vegeta tion, including non loca l / non native s:pecies , within Biodiversity Corridors. 

See Section 3.4 for further background on biodive rs ity corridors. 

Note that a reas of within Biodiversity Corridors lacking vegeta tion are mapped within Category 4. 

I Category 3 

KVC P,,tcbe< WI ace> 0 fha in cize er caofain KVC veaeM®o in qqqrl madecete ceadifiqq 
This includes a ll vegeta tion of patch s.ize ::: 0.1 ha in size or veg eta tion areas of good or modera te 
condition within the urban matrix. 

The patch s ize of ~ 0.1 ha , is es tima ted to include an a rea of approximately 6 large established 
trees. This patch s ize aligns to the 0.1 ha layout of nes ted 20 x 50 m and 20 x 20 m plots used for 
the assessment of vegetation condition, as used within Bioba nking [DECC 2008b) a nd the 
Biometrics methodology for assessing clearing and ecologica l thinning proposa ls on te rrest rial 
biodivers ity under the Native Vegetation Act 2003[DECCW 2011 ). 

This patch s ize is conside rably larger than the ·s ta ndard· plot s ize [0.04ha) recomme nded by 
Native Vegetation Interim Type Standardfor vege ta tion mapping and identifica tion !Sivertsen 
2009'). It is also large r than the minimum area of forest (0.05 hec ta res with tree crown cover 
> 10%) used for emissions reporting and accounting purposes under the Kyoto Protocol (Cadman, 
2008). 

Note : A 5ha s ize threshold is adopted within the Biobanking methodology [DECC 2008a ) a nd the 
BGHF lis ting advice under the EPBC Act (DEWHA 2005). A patch s ize a nalysis of Key Vege ta tion 
Communities ~ 0.1 ha as included within Ca tegory 3. identified that a ll pa tches ~ Sha are a lready 
ma pped within Category 1 or 2. 

These areas assist in the maintenance of TECs across a range of topographies. They a lso play an 
important role as biodive rsity reservoirs, providing stepping s.tone links for fauna and seed bank / 
pollinatjon resources to support the resilience of remnant vegetation patches. 

Small pa tches can be valuable for native inverte rbrates and for some birds !Fischer and 
Lindenmayer. 2002). Urban street trees for example, provide b ird habita t for resting , nesting, 
feeding and hollow use (Young et a/2007, T zilkowski el al 1986. Weleh 1994, Ca nnon 1999, 
Cha mberla in el a /2004). They also provide habita t fo r pollina tors , such as ba ts , that may be less 
constra ined by landscape features (Aldrich & Hamrick 1998, c ited in Sork and Smoise 2006). 

Areas included within this ca tegory (as welt as those identified within biodiversity and ripa rian 
corridors) provide genetic resources from remnant vegeta tion to support the ecological functions 
of both KVCs and non KVCs, and facilitate gene flow (reducing gene tic e rosion / isolation and the 
effects of fragmenta tion). 

In urban areas where fragmentation has occurred, the main s trategy to fight genetic erosion is 
the maintenance of a good quality and quantity of gene flow am ong fragments . .. Fragmenta tion 

" The Notive Vegetotion Interim Ty,oe S t.ind.:rd (Sivertsen 2009) a ddresse.s the quality and nature of the scientific 
process es for nati\'e \'ege, ation type activitie.s: a nd applies iO atl relevant vegetation acti\•itie.s to which the NSW 
Government is a s igna tory or to which the NSW Gove rnment makes a financ ial or in-kind contribution. 
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does not necessarily equate to genetic isolation-. Kra uss et a l s tates 12007 p396). As long as there 
is sufficient ge ne flow between fragments, s pecies should be able to s urvive a nd grow at a dist ant 
s ite . In othe r words, even though ha bitat may be separated , ii the qua lity a nd frequency of gene 
flow can be ma intained, genetic e rosion should not occur. Sork a nd Smoise (2006] summarized 
th at two e leme nts measuring the degree of isolation of a fragme nted landscape are the quantity 
of incoming pollen a nd the divers ity of incoming ge ne source·s. 

As such the more connectivity a nd protection of sufficient/ re levant rem na nt a reas within the 
urba n area, the higher the re s ilience the core a reas will have . 

Significant trees within KVCs and the mapped area in which t hevare located 

This category includes trees within KVCs identified as s ignifica nt during Ku-ring-gai Key 
Vege ta tion Community mapping IKC 201 l a a nd 201 l b). 

This included the identifica tion of loca l native trees; ide ntified as s ignifica nt due to the presence of 
habita t (e .g. a hollow]. provision of food for wildlife , and / or e xce ptional form or s ize. This 
ma pping provides a n opportunis tic selection of s ignifica nt na tive trees a nd is not considered to 
capture eve ry s ignifica nt tr ee within the urba n landscape. 

I C■tegory4 
Areas of consolidation for Category 1 and Cateqory2 

This consis ts of a n Sm buffer a pplied to a reas of Ca tegory 1 a nd 2, in order to highlight areas 
where improved connectivity/consolidation is sought . This may include both vegeta ted a nd non 
vegeta ted a reas not already included within ca tegories above . 

These buffe rs will help to reduce edge effects on the ecologica l community !Smith and Smith , 
1997; NSWDECC, 2007c]. Edge e ffects include , for ins tance, the impacts of s tormwa te r runoff, 
disturbance, dumping , weed encroachment, microclima te varia tions a nd nutrie nt changes. The 
buffer width is limited to Bm due to the practica l cons traints of the urba n e nvironment of Ku-ring
ga i. 

Areas lacking vegetation within Biodiversitv Corridors 

This category addresses a reas lacking vege ta tion within ident ified Biodive rs ity Corridors . These 
areas a re identified for enha ncement to reconnect patches of re mnant vegetat ion, facilitating the 
improveme nt of connectivity be tween core habita ts. These areas may provide additional functions 
such as protection of water quality. 

Considered within the context of surrounding vegeta tion a nd habita t. these areas will he lp to 
ma inta in a nd restore the health, diversity a nd connectivity of native spec ies popula tion a nd 
communitie s a nd improve their resilience under future clima te change . 

Note that vege ta tion within Biodivers ity corridors · is addressed within in Category 2. 

KVC Patches that are <0. Iha in siZe and do not contain vegetation in good moderate condition 

Whils t smaller than pa tches identified within Category 3, these a reas also provide habita t 
s tepping s tones, as.s is t in the mainte nance of TECs across a r a nge of topographies. fa cilitate 
ge ne tic flow a nd provide fauna habita t for more mobile / urba nised spec ies. 
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4 Recommended land use planning measures 

Under the s ta te governmenf s standard LEP instrument, a number of measures can 
be used to protect riparian lands and biodiversity. It is recommended that a 
combina tion of these be used for the relevant LEPs. 

The proposed loca tion, type and design of future deve lop ment under the proposed 
LEPs need to consider the results of the s trategic assessm ent of ripa rian lands and 
biodiversity outlined above. Further de ta il will need to be provided in the associated 
OCP/s. However. it is also recogni~ d tha t a number of o the r factors must also be 
integrated with these consider ations . 

The results of the mapping and assessment process a re recommended for 
incorporation with in the Draft LEPs through a number of mechanisms : 

• inclusion of environmenta l zones.; 
• incorpora tion of a map overlay, identifying areas. o f biodiversity significance 

(the Biodiversity Map ); 
• incorporation of a map overlay, identifying r iparian lands (the Riparian lands 

Map/, broken down into the ca tegories described in Sec tion 2.2.1; 
• inclusion of loca l provisions re lating to the a reas identified in the map 

overlays; 
• inclusion of a loca l s tormwater provision; 
• increase in the minimum lot s ize , and a reduction in the maximum floor space 

ratio for la rger sites in environmenta l zones; 
• inclusion of the tree preserva tion provis ion. 

More de ta iled controls would need to be provided in the OCP/s.. It is recommended 
that controls. be prepa red specific to each ca tegory of the Greenweb. 

4.1 LEP Zoning 

The Ku-ring-gai Planning Schem e Ordinance (197/J IKPSO) is a deemed 
environmenta l planning instrument, that dates back prior to the EP&.A Act. There 
a re no environmen ta l zones within the KPSO. It is. recommended that four 
environmenta l zones be incorpora ted within the LEPs: 

El - National Park• and Nature Reserves: 
• This. zone is. intended to enable management and appropriate use of lands. 

that a re identified by OEH as · protected a reas·. Thes e include National Pa rks 
and Nature Rese rves . It is a lso intended to apply to sites proposed to be 
rese rved under this Act to protect the ir environmen ta l significance. The 
pe rmissible land us.es a re ~ t through the standard LEP instrument, as those 
governed by the NSW National Parks and Wildilfe Act 1974 

• This. zone will apply to Ku-ring-ga i Chase Nationa l Pa rk. Lane Cove National 
Pa rk, Dalrymple Hay a nd Ga rigal National Pa rk a nd to la nd zoned El for the 
Ku-ring-gai Campus of the University of Technology, Sydney under SEPP 
(Major Development} 2005. 
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E2 -Environmental Conservation: 
• This zone is intended to protect land tha t has high conservation va lue. 

The objectives for this zone a re primarily r,elated to the protection and 
restora tion of a reas of ecological, scenic, cultura l or aesthetic va lues. 

• A number of land uses considered to be inappropriate for this zone have 
been manda ted as prohibited uses in the st andard LEP instrument. 
Dwelling houses can be prohibited by councils within this zone. It is 
the re fore most appropriate for reserves, or as a split zone on la rger 
priva te sites. While split zoning is gene ra lly discouraged, there a re 
instances wher e it may be jus.tified .5 

It is recommended tha t the following lands be considered for inclusion 
within this. zone: 
• Council owned lands. ca tegorised as Na tura l Areas under the Local 

Government Act 1993 
• Lands. zoned for acquisition for conserva tion under the KPSO. namely 

lands zoned County Open Space and conta ining bushland tha t have not 
yet been acquired by the re levant authority. These s ites a re generally 
la rger than standard residential sites. 11 is noted tha t this will result in 
split zones for some sites, as occurred in the KPSO, however, as many 
of the sites zoned in this way under the KPSO have now been acquired, 
the number of sites a ffected is fa r more limited. Where these lands 
a re owned by sta te agencies the concur rence of the s tate agencies 
will be required for any proposed acquis ition and consent for the 
proposed zoning. 

• La nds ide ntified •• E2 unde r SEPP (Major Development/ 2005 for 
Wa hroonga Es ta te 

• Roads (including unformed roads.). thro ugh. or in some cases. 
adjace nt to, E2 lands. 

• Lands owned by state agencies or the Crown, tha t a re identified as 
Regional or Loca l Fauna Habitat leg in the abandoned B2 corridor in 
Wahroonga and Carcoola Rd St Ives). Con.sent from the s tate agencies 
a nd the Crown will be required. 

• Areas of high conserva tion value/Regional Fauna Habita t that a re 
currently within split zones - e .g. currently open space and 
residentia l. 

E3 -Environmental Management: 
• According to the NSW Depa rtme nt of Pla nning 120091 this zone is fo r la nd 

·where there are special ecological, scientific, cultural or aesthetic 
attributes or envkonmenta! hazards/ processes that require careful 
consideration/ management and for uses compatible with these 
values : 

• The objectives of this zone under the Standard LEP Instrument. re late to 
the provision of development that will allow the protection, management 
and restora tion of a reas with special ecological, scientific. cultural or 
aesthetic va lues . 

~ For insta nce , draiMge easements and access handles to fo rmal reserves extending into 
adjace nt land uses that do not provide ecologica l functio naliity were s plit from E.2 zones. 
These drainage easements a nd access ha ndles a re only to be included as E.2 o nly where the 
la nd contains vegetation, has riparian value, or where the a,ccess handle or easement is 
r-elatively wide. 
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Ma ndatory pe rmissible land uses to be included in the zone a re re s tricted 
to dwelling houses, home occupa tions roads a nd e nvironmental 
protection works. Uses such as s eniors housing, service s ta tions a nd 
multi-dwelling housing and reta il premis.es are prohibited. 

• The Draft Background Paper on Managing Bushfire Risks Now and into 
the Future (Ku-ring-gai Council 2011) recommends the use of this zone in 
certain ext reme ris.k bushfire prone la nds 6. It is recommended that the 
zone be exte nded to protect Regiona l Fauna Ha bita t in these a reas, 
fo rming a tra nsition betw een high conserva tion val ue la nd, e.g. land 
zoned El or E2 and othe r la nd as recomme nded by t he Depa rtment of 
Pla nning [20091. 

• Isolated lots tha t meet these c riteria may not be appropriate for the E3 
zoning. The zone would be applied to lots in groups . 
The la nds identified as E3 under SEPP (Major Development/ 2005 for the 
Ku -ring-gai Campus of the University of Technology. Sydney must also be 
re tained as E3 in the PLEP. 

E4 - Environmental Living : 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

The objectives within the Standa rd LEP Instrument re la te to the provis ion 
of low-impact reside ntia l developme nt in areas wit h spec ial ecological, 
scientific or aesthetic values. 
Ma ndatory la nd us.e s. to be included in the zone a re restricted to dwelling 
houses., home occupa tions, roads. and e nvironme nta l protection works . 
There a re also a few mandatory prohibited uses.. 
It is. recomme nded tha t: 

• Additional permitted uses. in the E4 zone include bed a nd breakfas t 
accommodation. group home s. a nd secondary dwe llings.. These us.es 
ca n be compa tible with the protection of environ mental values., while 
a llowing some additiona l residential developme nt to occur on these 
sites . 

• The E4 zone be applied where a combination of ecologica l value s. a nd 
risks s upport greate r restrictions on la nd us.es. and development. 

• Isola ted lots that meet these crite ria would not be zoned E4. The zone 
would be applied to lots in groups . 

This zoning would fi t well with the urba n nature of Ku-ring-gai . 
The Draft Background Paper on Managing Bush/fr" Risks Now and into 
the Future [Ku-ring-gai Council 20111 a lso recommends the us e of the e 4 
zone to minimise bushfire risk. 7 Areas vis ible from Middle Ha rbour 
would a lso be included for the purposes of sce nic p rotection . The E4 zone 
in these loca tions will also provide va luable ecologica l protection to 
vegetation a nd habita t within these s ite s. 

6 The application of the E3 - Environmental Management zone where land is constraine d by 
hazards is recognise d by the Depa rtment of Planning 12009). The land use table would 
prohibit uses that would increase the evac'llation risk in these areas, (such as secondary 
dv.•ellings , seniors hous ing, dual occupancy a nd bed and breakfast), uses that may result in 
combus tible materials being s tored or used on the s ite, as well as development types that 
are mos tly used by the more vulnerable members of the community. 

1 The Ordft Bilckground Poper on #dndging Bushfire Risl<.s Now oncf into the Future (Ku-ring
gai Council 20 10 recommends the use of this zone fo r lands identifie d as Category 1 or 2 
bus hfire prone lands in areas of lower ris k tha n those identified fo r E3 zones. 
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The Future is the Natural World 

 
“Biodiversity loss is the most significant environmental problem facing Australia” 
Professor David Lindenmayer. (2007) “On Borrowed Time” 

Ku-ring -g.:i Counc11 • Biodiwrsity o.nd'Rip,:ti.in Lo.nds Study 

Selection of E3 or E4: 
There will be a number of a reas in Ku-ring-gai, pa rticula rly residentia l a reas, 
where a combina tion of ecologica l va lues and risks support an 
environmentally focussed set of zoning objectives and land uses . In 
determining whether an E3 or E4 zone should be applied to a particular site. 
at least the following aspec ts should be considered in combination: 

• the biodivers ity significance and extent of the lands within the site 
identified in the Greenweb map; 

• the loca tion and caitegory of riparian land on the site; 
• the s teepness of the site; 
• the bushfire risk; 

the scenic value !from Middle Harbour); 
• proximity to and connectivity with formal reserves; 
• high potentia l for s.ite e rosion; 

existing lot s ize/development configura tion on the s ite,. 

Where a number of these factor s combine in such a way as to make it preferable to 
apply the restrictions of an environmenta l zone, the most s uitable zone would then 
be cons idered. Where bushfire evacuation risk plays a major role in the combination 
of factors , the E3 zone may be the most suitable. Where bushfire risk is not as high, 
and other factors point towards. an environmental zoning, the E4 zone is likely to be 
applied. 

4.2 Environmental map/ overlays 

The standard LEP templa te allows for the incorporation of maps or overlays and 
associated local provisions in the Instrument. The advantage of a map overlay is that 
it is possible to co-ordina te and implement multiple na tura l res ource management 
provisions and objectives, while a llowing for development permissible within the 
zoning. The map overlay identifies a reas that require considera tion of specific 
objectives. and provisions in order to ensure that important a ttri butes within these 
a reas a re considered during the development assessment process.. 

It is recommended that this measure be used to support environm enta l outcomes in 
the draft LEPs currently under preparation. Similarly to the KLEP (l ocal Centres), 
two maps a re proposed: 
• Biodiversity Map and 

Riparian l,,nds Map. 

4.2.1 Natural Resource - Biodiversity 

An LEP is a strategic land use planning document. Accordingly, it is not appropriate 
to include every remnant patch or tree. even if potentially part of a threatened 
ecological community (TEC) within the LEP maps. 

It is recommended that biodiversity Categories 1 to 4 lwithin Section 3.5 of this 
report) be combined as a single overlay for the purposes of the LEPs. Maps may be 
found in Appendix F. 
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Rare Urban Forest needs statutory Protection and Recognition  
Awareness appears to have been suppressed by planning & development system. 

1. Did the General Manager have to step in, in order to release this 2016 Report to environmental  groups in 
2020…. because it was concealed by the planning and development system? 

2. Is current re-zoning in the Transition Town (TTT) proposed, Eco-literate about Urban Forest? 
3. Is current re-zoning aware of future cumulative impacts on Urban Forest?  

10/50 code The updated Code of Practice came into effect on Friday 4 September 2015. Whilst the new 
Code has undergone extensive review in light of 3500 submissions, Council considers that there are 

outstanding problems associated with the operation of the Code that need to be addressed.  These 
include: 

1. 10/50 Code has been developed without fire modelling and therefore has no 
scientific validation - scientific surveys highlight that ember attack is responsible 
for the majority of house losses during bushfires and the effect of clearing is 
marginal at best in high intensity fire events. 

2. Embers can originate from any number of sources including existing burning houses, 
gardens, commercial properties, roadside landscaping as well as from bushland. CSIRO 
research shows that embers will travel over distances ranging kilometres away. The removal 
of trees and bushland understoreys will not remove the threat of ember attack. There is 
evidence to suggest that trees have an ember-blocking effect. 

3. RFS engagement with homeowners on ember-proofing of houses and property 
maintenance is fundamental to reducing threat from fire. 

4. On-going building and property maintenance measures are supported by fire researchers 
and Council, but there is no mention of asset maintenance in the Code. 

 
5. There must be a commitment by the RFS to undertake a detailed assessment of the 

effectiveness of 10/50 following any bushfire. If benefits cannot be clearly demonstrated, 
the Code should be repealed. 

 
6. There is no available evidence in NSW of property damage due to the refusal by the RFS for 

vegetation clearing approval under the previous Bushfire Risk Assessments processes. As 
such, Bushfire Risk Assessments and the issuing of Hazard Reduction Certificates by the RFS 
have proved to be effective and should be reinstated. 

 
7. The 10/50 Code is a one-size-fits-all methodology that fails to consider the bush fire risk 

associated with individual locations and is clearly inappropriate for Ku-ring-gai Council. Risk 
has been replaced with proximity and is not equal for every vegetation community or for 
properties in suburbia where vegetation is largely disconnected by extensive road networks, 
hard infrastructure and large recreational spaces. 

8. Vegetation assessment should be returned to RFS experts to determine risk and provide 
proven protection measures. Self-assessment by inexpert residents invalidates the 
precautionary principle which underpins state and commonwealth environmental 
legislation. 

9. It is irresponsible to engage residents as proxies for skilled RFS assessors who have 
undergone extensive training and assessment to apply their profession.



Ecological / environmental consequences from operation of the Code as applicable in Ku-ring-gai: 

10. Whilst the updated Code now includes vegetation that cannot be cleared including 
Critically Endangered species, habitat s and ecological communities as scheduled in NSW; 
coast line; wetlands and special environmental SEPPs, it does not go far enough. Nearly 
70% of Endangered Ecological Communities (EECs) in Ku-ring-gai occur on private land. 
Whilst Blue Gum High Forest and Shale Sandstone Transition Forest are now excluded from 

10/ 50 due t o their cri tical status, the follow ing EECs are at r isk in the LGA: 

Vegetation Type NSW TSCAct Commonwealth 
EPBCAct 

Coastal Flats Swamp Mahogany Forest EEC -
Coastal Upland Swamp EEC EEC 

Duffys Forest EEC -
Estuarine Fringe Forest - Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest EEC -
Sydney Turpentine-lronbark Forest EEC CEEC 

11. Endangered is the step before extinction. There exists the real potential t hat the Code will 
push these vegetation communities gradua lly towards extinction. e must remember this 

~egetation is endemic and occurs nowhere else in the world. 

12. The following threatened flora and fauna are afforded no protection under t he Code: 

State and National! Threatened Flora 

Scientific Name I NSW TSCAct I 
Commonwealth 

EPBC Act 

Acacia pubescens Vulnerable Vulnerable 

Haloragodendron lucasii Endangered Endangered 

Darwinia biflora Vulnerable Vulnerable 

Eucalyptus camfieldii Vulnerable Vulnerable 

Melaleuca deanei Vulnerable Vulnerable 

Genoplesium baueri Endangered Endangered 

Grammitis stenophylla Endangered -

Tetratheca glandulosa Vulnerable -

Epacris purpurascens var. Vulnerable -
purpurascens 
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State and Nationally Threatened Fauna 

I I Commonwealth 
Common name NSW TSCAct 

EPBC Act 

Eastern Bent-wing Bat 
Vulnerable -

Eastern False Pipistrelle 
Vulnerable -

Eastern Freetail-bat Vulnerable -

Eastern Pygmy-possum 
Vulnerable -

Greater Broad-nosed Bat 
Vulnerable -

Grey-headed Flying-fox 
Vulnerable Vulnerable 

Large Pied Bat 
Vulnerable Vulnerable 

Little Bentwing-bat 
Vulnerable -

Southern Brown Bandicoot 
Endangered Endangered 

Southern Myotis 
Vulnerable -

Spotted t ailed Quoll 
Vulnerable Endangered 

Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat Vulnerable -

Red-crowned Toadlet Vulnerable -

Rosenberg's Goanna 
Vulnerable -

Barking Owl 
Vulnerable -

Gang-gang Cockatoo pop. Hornsby 
Endangered -
(Pop), 

and Ku-ring-gai LGA Vulnerable 

Glossy Black-Cockatoo 
Vulnerable -

Little Lorikeet 
Vulnerable -

Powerfu l Owl 
Vulnerable -

Regent Honeyeat er 
Endangered CE 

State and Nationally Threatened Populations 

Scientific Name Common name I NSW TSCAct Commonwealth 
EPBCAct 

Callocephalon fimbriatum Gang-gang Cockatoo pop. 
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai LGA 

Internationally Significant Biodiversit}'. 

Species Name Common Name 

Apus pacificus Fork-tailed Swift 

Hirundapus caudacutus White-throated Needletail 

Egretta sacra Eastern Reef Egret 
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International Status* 

C,J,K 

C,J,K 

C 
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Haliaeetus leucogaster White-bellied Sea-Eagle C 

Calidris acuminata Sharp-tailed Sandpiper C,J,K 

Calidris ferruginea Curlew Sandpiper CE,C,J,K 

Limicola falcinellus Broad-billed Sandpiper C,J,K 

* C =Listed on China Australia Migratory Bird Agreement, CD =Conservation Dependent 

(Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999),CE =Critically Endangered (Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999) ,E 

=Endangered (Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999) , J=Listed on Japan Australia Migratory Bird 

Agreement , K =Listed on Republic of Korea Australia Migratory Bird Agreement, KTP= Key 

Threatening Process (Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999), V =Vulnerable (Commonwealth EPBC Act 

1999), X=Extinct (Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999), XW =Extinct in the Wild (Commonwealth EPBC 

Act 1999) 

 
 

13. The Code is contributing to a key threatening process (Clearing of Native Vegetation) under 
OEH legislation has significant ramifications for inter-generational equity as well as 
contravening the international Convention on Biological Diversity, which Australia is a party 
to. It would be a tragic legacy to lose species of local, national and international significance 
to an unproven policy. 

14. The loss of majestic remnant trees that define Ku-ring-gai will negatively impact on birds 
and mammals and fragment or eliminate important wildlife corridors. Whilst the Code does 
not condone injury to wildlife, potentially many hollows (which may take more than 80 
years to form) will be lost to threatened species such as powerful owls. 

15. Most native species are cryptic (shy) and it is likely residents are unaware of their presence. 
Detection may take the experience of an ecologist, as some fauna may only be identified by 
certain tree markings, scats or through the use of hidden cameras or trapping devices. The 
use of the Code condones inadvertent damage to valued habitat and hence poses a real 
threat to native species. Even if there was a breach, it would be out of sight and out of 
mind. The loss of hollows and habitat is a key threatening process under OEH legislation. 
Again, the Code is expecting residents to act as proxy wildlife experts and determine fauna 
presence and habitat. This neither realistic nor reasonable. 

16. The Code conceals the actual clearance area affected. A typical single dwelling in Ku- ring-gai 
is 20m x 15m on a vegetated block; hence the area impacted by tree removal would be 
about 1500 sq. metres, while the understorey clearance area could potentially be 1.35 
hectares. This is an enormous impact if it were to be fully realised. 

17. Edge effects, which are the negative consequences of clearing on the perimeter of 
bushland, can include an increased exposure of sunlight and wind and an alteration to 
evaporation rates and water runoff, essentially drying the land and making it more fire 
prone. These effects can permeate nearly 60 metres into bushland and 

have other inevitable consequences such as erosion, weed invasion, changes to 
fauna and flora assemblages and increases in predation by foxes and cats as core 
habitat is opened. 
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18. Whilst the Code protects Aboriginal heritage as mapped, if the land parcel does 
not contain legal protection, it is up to the resident to determine if a tree is an 
‘Aboriginal scar tree’ using an on-line OEH field manual. Not all scarred trees 
have been found or recorded and again the Code is requiring residents to act as 
Aboriginal heritage experts. If one tree is accidently removed because of 
inexpert application of the manual, who is to blame? This heritage is special to 
every Australian and future generations. 

 

19. The Code has removed red tape and transferred a number of 
complicated conditions onto the landowner who is now required 
to be an ‘expert’ in environmental land management practices. 

 
20. There is no evidence that the Code is being accessed, read and followed and it is 

very difficult for Council officers to detect breaches when they are not informed 
of the clearing to begin with. It is usually up to neighbours to notify Council and 
this has various enforcement issues due to timing and the willingness of 
complainants to provide evidence. 

21. Since its introduction, observations indicate that the 10/50 Code is being 
used to remove trees to improve views, facilitate development, build garden 
sheds and other non-bushfire related purposes. Some trees are being 
removed because residents don’t like raking up leaves. 

22. The Code is also being taken advantage of by commercial tree and land clearing 
contractors and fly-by-night operators for their own commercial gain. There are reports 
from many areas within Ku-ring-gai of commercial operators letterboxing residents and 
groups of apparently unqualified tree fellers pushing for business door-to-door. It is 
surprising there has not been a fatality as yet. Is anyone policing these operators? 

 
23. A significant workload (cost of time and resources) is placed on Council to 

field queries and ensure that compliance exists with the Code. However, there 
are no regulatory provisions or formal monitoring as there is no approval 
process or register. Furthermore, resources for this regulatory role do not exist 
nor is funding available for additional resources. 

 

24. Treed landscapes that are valued by residents and add economic value to the 
locale are being degraded. Some streets and even parts of suburbs have had 
their character already changed. Some of these trees are over 90 years old and 
will never be enjoyed by the public again and most probably will never be 
replaced, and all this for unproven protective gain. 

 

25. The Code needs to be repealed immediately to stop these actions and before another 
listed ecological community, population or species is mulched and pushed to extinction for 
unproven protective gain. 

26. Council encourages the return of Bushfire Risk Assessments and the issuing of Hazard 
Reduction Certificates by the RFS and for tree removal to be regulated by Local 
Government with effective monitoring and enforcement provisions. 

++++++++++++++++ 

Please email  for questions. 




